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length, soul with copious Maps at illilue-
trations in favor of twitsolkiating New
York and ail its suburban towns and
en leo los tot 1N1P city to lee Celle
t lt Thie would make New York reek
it- kt to I. Helen In population.
A bill Ws passed the Senate granting
the Ohio Valley Railroad whiels
Heesalerson, Market, Princeton
and other liesstiseky wens are *ply
intereeted, the right to bridge tiserTen-
learn- liver. Gam by otos materialize
the enterprisea %Islet, ere to awaken
Kecteicky from her louse sleep of old
logy lens, and neither elvers our latillli-
ill. eats les tereept her advent,.
new Mrs. Nellie G•rasit Ssrtoria after
teent ot the merest I nation aiiti hard-
ohip cougasey %his en utterly a orth-
lees, dissipated anti foolish husband lias
emit-lulled to leave islin for good anti re-
turn house. Marriage, says the proverb,
is a lottery, sod treats ita iron wheel thig
unhappy lady who wa• a univereal fa-
-orlietAlteneLlter tsuitsestelveree
drawn selleedllafe "eget thee a
But there are too featly thotsehtless girls
wilibig ui  tiw riok far the sake
id the 1 ..... or o Islets la supposed to averts'
-Dunn an intermarriage with an wristlet-vat-
ic forage family . The arietocrowy
the came tumidly entialets of ',Reheat., vice
▪ profligacy. The Istesbantl collatatOn•
ly proved es be a loafer ineatable of ear-
ning Isis living. 'Ilse neglected wife
Mole too late that S11411 !sae gone anion,
etras.ge rat with etratige chant/MI and
inks, to-bei tttt nervitully snubbed oe alt
heeds.
LADIES' GUILD.
Aiwording to the lintel cuatom, the
missal meeting of :lie Leiles' Guild of
'rue Church, was held at the residence
.- the Petah-lead-, Mrs. Viegtosiseleathars,
W-...le,telay-, .1-oly 14th.--- - -----
The meeting was openeti wills prayer
by the Reetor, Rev. .1. W. Venable, and
..:41ie ltrceitiesat presided...---- ___ _..„,.-_____
RepOrtit Of trIe Secretary and Treed-
Orel- were read, ohowing at happy reenit
-zet-tite---reetr'o wetie.- ---falteshetrefillattisso
th' h* felt mei eatiefaction expense. al by
1111 o Ito bad last a helping Ismail.
: 'no. Rector then delivered an address
est "Woman's Work," which wee high-
), appreciated by there olio were so for-
tunate its to beer it.
.1-- A near the initial bieduces,the meeting
beanie a mocha OOP.
'1'Ise aleliglaftil refreolinsents offered by
t
hoptces were intich enjoyed, and the
lisioli Wits idle to "ee ttttt at pleaeantly
temberral, Inapiring uew seal to easter
oa another 3 ear, with higher resolves
labor more earnestly than ever to
melte the proeperity of tbe Society.
y  ri apical of the belies, Mr. Venable
Iiike Allowed his ataldreeit I ,
As -.me of the inembera %ere lament,
i',K to sickneas and other catt
eaea.
A Ithalr.1414
90 TAN "I.AV1101' GUILD'• Ga•eg 1:111 Zeit.
11101.SINSVILLT, KT.,11111CIV. J, W. V 'NA/mi.,
kLuToli.„ JULY WU. 1:cOl.
I depire at title time to preeent a few
gide on the rssi.maihally deaf p lode-
r. ,tr the Christian worker.
(hie of the very esseeitial element's of
Chrietianity is its design to c oter *elf
ant. to live for °there. Through tit.. con-
trite-hag mid convicting agency of the
holy Spirit heart* must be aroused, and
the Cram* of Calvary ia to beetillle the
voter tether of the spirituel world, to
va every heart should tremble anal
torn. NoW, (hal Work'. instro-
mentalities ;-through feeble men and
women, by I llllll holm-nee, oini•tideal,
allti elilightelieil by Ills
Spirit. i,..1 is a kind Father. Ile pute
tis :ill its the places where Ile wish-
es' tte to be employed, total that employ-
meet ist, or ought to be, it lily "our Fit-
tiser's Inisieess." 'fo each Ile has given
taleartsollfferIng In kind na well ill
sh-gree; but to e.adi one wino. talent,
anis the em lllll anal. "awa•upy till I
• '' We SSW tAl lw a npewillliar pe0-
1.14lutts of good works. '
Nothine in the natural amid CAI) IlVel
irtamit grim th and tires-6.0mnd; stag-
nation is death bead er, ray. Aetivity
is the law of life quite us 11111ell lni the
'platten as in the hattiral WO1 lit. The
Gustiest was nut meant merely to affect
the senses or lllll the paladin*, or even
convince the Mind ; but us tithe potters-
'dam of the heart. the Judgmeid, and Use
will, and Ilitio Illallifeat Ruff in the
whole life.
IVith Imo% lesigs• etintee plover, mud
there is no rel.:the, in life e Welt does
not int e-t the person atietain
ing it With
Know degree of itilltietive, mei %kit thia
littluencr e0111. • responsibility. Tido,
then, lathe postilion of flirta
tion peopk
and if they fell to realize it, it la at their
own peril, and to the twill of iirrieh
ing
one. around theist. For our own eakes,
tor the sake of the careless ones around
am, for the make of the deer Matter, we,
whom Giel elt11411 tol •
knowledge of Himself, must work
for Him.
We t hot simply indulge in raptu-
rous emotion. nor rest hi joyful con
templatioe, tior betel :esthetic adore-
ties ;-there is no such luxury redeitip-
tio,i, 11111111‘41 leisure as vat n. 
at
vaunt, we dere taut rest complacently lis
the selfish !Oar) metal of otir 
higher
kattle ledge alio higher privilege. It is
the idle heeds a WI heat ta that the 
tempt-
er 14 ever on the alert to teed into mi
s-
chief. 'flie only acceptable faith io that
a hick worked' lay love ;--the only by-
line natio is that a hick Is active.
Worsen have always had their appoint-
ed_ work in the illotory of the people 
111
In Hie old Jew's:. ream nity
they wen lionoreal national ai. 
wells A
dom. iv redactor*. We read ol Miriam,
the Prophetess, of Deboral t e 
Judge,
of Erther, the nation's Deiverer, 
et the
daughter el Jetalithaii, the witting 
sac-
rifice. WOIllell wo.re deroted RII.1 fear-
leas 111 their issinistratisins 
its, bleeped
Jeaue,-aisal • woman waa the drot to heel
hint 'worthier her risen Lord, tlie
first rilig the key-note 4,1 
'siva-
tem, "(lariat is risen."
The (hope' Lite plceee. Wittliaia in her
higlie-t epliere, seal the Christian 
reli-
gion ea his  meal exalts ll ithoo 1,
tiest there probably never bro.
flew the history of Ilie %Odd w
the egelicy f a ttttt sit hes twess recog-
"It' 1 as how :-atot 
that tee omiliitenipt
144)11141i old of her ilientaticspliere--tes
Ilie contrary, lead her to realise more
tedeeitely its tremendous' power. Iler
home is her kliig,1 ;-Asi true e ile
 her she reigns, or al Id tin so, Ills
u 0 er as quiet mei gentle, yrt as *tee-
lide, as any utoiserels • and the seed else
et.•es its the virgin ;oil itifency
Kelniinate to eterslity. Well may s
he
tremble et suds reetesealhility. and da
ily
aok fur grave and guidance tightly to 
fill
tool adorn atevls a pueitton. But, though
lier Ono duty is to a greater or lees 
sle-
Meer hi her I ttttt God calls every Chris-
tian to alo sonsethieg for Him in the Ken-
el al harvest-Kehl. Let noise think salmis
In",  g, or too old; too 
ignorant, too
feeble, or too bunieneti %Ida alotrieetie
lit this luxurious age, our very
comfort* are liable to bee a burden,
refitied terialdit1011 RIM •
•tiare. When these, noble anal laitioa
siit
themselves!, become too aheorbleg,
"stellera.
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^
:I ke Mew York eta: argues. at siert al LI a• hate time for f:11 1411tise
lei arrier-that we may gratify oureelve. E0ePeSib019421029CO2.
mar spiritual lite Is great peril 'Sle-
d. at lives It lit pleaoire," eaa st Paul,
I hole, It le I Ot elle that IlVelli iia "Is News from Crenate
demi while riw
a *oral, ellen we live chi, tly for
ourprIvre, Itaiwever honorably red I 
• Kota uN , .1 it I v 20,
family, We neglect that privilege of self-
•iirreetler which is an essential element
tat Chi-Nolan life; -- and if, by aCiffle
*aside); providence, we are reminded of
the and marrow and marring and
nilerry around tio, as can not caverns
coittlenthatkoi by boldly asking, "Am I
any brother's keeper?" I sus speaking
to Chrietiati women, to those. who Ma-
tt-ally and eolenitily kiteel at God's holy
table and Pay, "Anti here we offer mid
present unto Thee, 0 Lord, ourselves,
our souls anti bodies, to be a reaoonable,
hol v, sisal socrifice unto Thee."
We ere Goal'. tatewerts;-441-1 has•
given lista' mealiti, health, position. pow-
er of mind and body, is entrusted to us
for Ilia glory. and Ile will require all st
anir hands In tide Ilay of Christian ac-
tivity and multiplied agencies for good,
there Is no Christi/us wousan who east
not or ought 110t find some work for
Whiek she le adapted. Basevoleut, char-
itable, and edueetionel istetitutions;
work lei ti lay Schools atatildlide class-
es: work among the poor and ignorant whet is hardly suscept
ible or cultiva-
te our very mit4t; these all Haim tie tion, yet there are tiniest wiwn who' eali
1114;i1 support, not - be rased. les fr It is prellediliff* Vary
ow n merit. but for the re e en stnall efikarts. or ins-ance, If you try to
on ourselve• aloud the stove pipe and IL unfortunate-
Missionary enterprige.-God'a ap- ly bee ttttt es tinjoitited arid the larger
pelmet! *ay for spreadieg the Gottpel,- joint coulee iss coot with your
tletlthiolai our devuud.coustatit, sisal eon- wile's ilea I, it raises a very stiff M
e. ze.
acientl000t support. Far and whit God's Mete. ere rather Installers however-
laborers are praying and walcithig and such as wanting to go to a a irtur e hen
!toping for the Menne by which they all our efforts to ruler the Wind are Ra-
mey •ble to siege the golden oppor- tile. Scleutlet talk ver
y leartiedly ot
timitirs w !deli are continually opening the causes of cyclones, but the people
to them. and upon ass its some degree understand better what cyclone* 
enure
rests the reeponsibilitv of bolding tip than what causer cyclones. Among
their tomato ; while at the manse nine ev- other Usings that cause cy chew*
 they
cry parish in the lend is ceiling loudly might mention that a %MIMI' that haa
for devoted awl ea/tulle/41c laborers. prepared A week for a visit and mitoses
The whole world la (SAWS harveet field, the train the day she Intends going, or
and the campmate, to labor is as univer- that of the matt that trios about as
. hour
sal se the need for workers In our to bottom on a paper collar. slid just
OWIt parish, where lukewarmness and he otteceeils tbe button pulls off and the
indifferent* prevails to go alanuing an button-hole of Use collar tears out.,
extent, as 'almost to paraly ze the putor's as being prolific sources for the pr
odow-
efforts, you may final abuudant room for Lion of these peculiar freaks of air i
n :no-
useful and needed labor. If you cars by Lion.
prempt and example, arouse the male it is somewhat natural
 for wind to
member.' of the Souk to. a ellea•  Or the want an excuse for ehanging  from a
duties devolving upon them, it will be strait to a circular_monote wIndEbItirt-
more than Your Rector has been able to hag strait from the north' with a velocity
01 a hundred miles an hour, a ill uponaeromplish save in a few instances.
k;„vb in 4nr .pheee esm do something. coming in contact with a mated bead
Ffiteceraliil-viork needs the ' wiser and change into eireular maims - anti-
',mimes. of youth. so a. the wig. mop ismg enough to toy a ith his hat.
,thusesuat - eapesiesice. te, age,. Attleatotna The Men in the perplexity of the
 mu:
picnic:its the ozber: the young by their meta airiest a chunk anal throats` It with
very strength anal joy awl brigbtness, a velocaty 
exceeding that or the whet st
eati execute, while the older, graver and that he mast sombrero i
s hen in feet lie
oilier, devise anal plan. All work hag 4011kht to vent Ids wrath upon the mer-
the drudgery which sante must be will- nitwit air in motion. lie eves Ida error
fog to Recent, and the reward of well- when he goes to pick up that hat arid
la often tartly, but sure to conse at finds the chunk was thrown with sul11-
laot. As the older are'ealied away front dent seettracy to arrest tlieliat by drive-
the field, anti their labors matte, Use ing a note through it to let the wind
younger, ',wilting by their experience, out at the far si le. A. B.
will be ready to step into the vacant
place, anal SO the work of Goal will suf-
fer no'delay or iiiininowe.
Do not hesitate about working, for
fear that you cannot do much by reason
of your eireunistanees or atirroundistes,
hot .1 toii case in essay way and
have no fear about the result. True little
Avow thrown lute the lake seems to be
such an at  its eioniparlicon tu the
ortioTe-expanee of water; but who has
not a etched its power, in Ilse gradually
increasing circles which its tiny force
can create oho* thrown by R tine hand.
God has go bound Himself pp, as it
were, in th.• lives of Ills creatures, that
*shape at the twit slay matey a timid
and trembling worker wilt bear in glad
aurprise the sweet commendation, "In-
as  al ye have done it unto the leasit
of three my brethren. ye have alone it
unto Me."
IL 110f my object now 10 diectisa
lade of work, but the toritielpied which
elsotild actuate every Christian woni
Many eorkt-ro of wiee experience have
given their testlitiony in hist. importance
and truth of tlitee prhiciplea which un-
derlie the idea of 4 'unpile.. reopotinbili-
ty. Slav we not hope that Melly Who
bate hitherto lies.la Leil, or doubted, a 111
be led to realize their Isoirmii duty be-
fore God, anti t.• peek direetion and aid In
the way they Mill theeteeltee best adapt-
ed to labor. SOW.. may have rembairaa
ad el werlt to pr tit their It-weals nod
neighbors to ection,-to ex, it. an inter-
est *very euterpriae 14.r Clint-clay
netele;--nonie the u helms' to dirt et. oth-
ers the ready fet a aild Willing helot. to
. ',rents.; s.stise the ability tai voiles-I the
memo., 110 toino le ail 10 6111041.
I beg a little further inaludeeitee *idle
we step upon a higher plane arid say a
word missed tlw olleyt of working for
the Master. Let us remensb r, lit Illa
I sante tillie, that the b:essing Is promised
' to the ',oder rather thae to the reaper :
-"Blesesal are they wbo sow heelde all
waters," Let none, then, lw allecour-
aged ; the reward is accordieg to the la-
bor, not acconting to 'MIMS' ;--a:1 are
not privileged to ore the results iss this
aorta. It is an easy matter to criticise
!
and Mid fat it f some t listichly ender-
' takings do not yield full and immedi
ate
results, but cavillers a-id fault-SO •rs
are not usually among the Interested
1101 true workers. Hence their criti-
clams are not of much fort* /111 I should
be valued accordingly. There may be
errors of judgment emong tbe busy
workers, but they proreed from the Lead,
and not Use heart, and smelt faiittres are
regarded a Christian spirit.
Katt I %mild not Coital lie the anbje,et of
Chrotian work t the material Ole Is of
the Church, for there are Imlay clout-
stele lo which good may he done apart
f  this.
"Before our Father's Mower
We pour united' pre)ero:
flur fears. our hopes, our aims are one,
Our comforts sad our cares.
We share our mutual wore,
slur mutual honlena twat.;
And ulte• for each linter Ilona
.% s)mpalltizing tear.-
EVell the chamber of sickness anal auf-
teriog may t* consecrated to the service
ot God. In the ninny works of charity
around ea, Is ft mit a privilege to feel
that wr testy, by tio.i's hies-dug, teeels
the ignorant, comfort the eurrowhig,
up the degraded, and bring new light
and lititm to homes ono.. desolate through
110Yerly Alia rill? Ill all labor there 
is
 .11 to try 011r patient* and teat 011r
fnith; but see e not twine who loare
the telopeek ilde joy of hearing from aly-
itre Wioils of gratitude WO a tie lllll 10
be repeated? Is there a higher privi-
lege than to close tlo• eyes or some wea-
ry eti soggier. whose 'feeble hand 
effete
to retro tool *hoar failing voice faint
ly
iii.peip, lareken and trembling se-
crisis, siteh %oral' as can only be repeat-
ed its the chamber iit death, anal at t
he
verr llireele.141 etvrAiLy
• .iear friend's. we may serve the
Norio and twelve fulsome and flatteries
acklaWeleilgo meets in rettini, but in one
short lifetime we will hewn the fals
e-
ness and vanity of all. The dying 
bless-
ing of one departed soul, eared 
through
our inetrumentality, is s privilege 
Ood
may permit its to enjoy, even 
though
we feel it to be Otte we are wlmily 
un-
worthy n crier. Let so, then, Kante
r
up new energy, new 
devotion, neve roe.
neattieen perpose, Red let us las reali
ty
be mielotering spirits, a listever 
field
God ham Feat At to 111001 1111.
W11141114' e have beets entrusted with
ten talents', or five, or 
even with one, let
us devote all Io the send( 
ssf God, and
leant by actin! experience, that while
 It
la sitir duty it is at the 
came tunic our
highest torivileste to work fur the 
dear
Saviour, aid our Ingiteet happiness 
is
won in Ills service.
Editor Nes Itra
Revs. Dorris anti Boyd, of the Bap-
tist church, have bt•en holding a meet-
ing for arveral days mid night* at New
Macedonia. Several accesesions to the
church have been hail anal ..ottrialerable
interest manifested.
Rev. W. E. McCord, or the t iilveraal-
Ist citurt•li, will preach die funeral of
uncle Joisiiisie Martin here the third
Stioday In A note.
A freight train rari over anal killed a
veluable cow belorigisig Abner
Bruther, neer Iseretins mottling.
Wm. Verrill brought sitivegalust Mr.
Eueitilliger, of our town, for forcible
detainer, alai di wow tried here to.alay.
Roy Salmon represented the plrintitt
the minion and A. II. Clark the deleitse.
Whit! defined as air motion, yet
there is Snell a variety of wind that the
air t be 00111ele hat coquettish in ita
»attire to prodisee them all. Altlsourns
lett.
Pend River Seam
StitaWrIGHT, KY., July, ISS6.
Editor New Era:
Tills place ham several alleges, viz.,
Fergaison'm Store and Purgersonville.
Year,' ago tiwre was only one store here.
The merchant acid goods at Ills OW11
price and would not deviate under any
conelateration. It was for this reason
that the people gave it the above name.
For more than a fortnight we liave
been eta)°, big a season ol delightful
weenier. '1'lw eights are getting two!.
Wheat threohIng is about through with.
A large arra ti as planted in melons
both water and cantalopeo. Tobaceo Is
spreading, and soon the gourniandizing
worw will get in hia work.
A. B's funnygraphs have a tinge of
melancholy about them that would make
a sick 1111106 eyed sparkle. The New
Eke ought to presient him a medial the
site of a skillit.
Mr. W. J. Jonists pay a lee 11411 revert-
ed One of the biggest hare on 1' I Riv-
er. Ile has fully 'amethyst' bins that
lying Is no aecousit. Mekinny has been
baptised and Morgan Noon will be.
Squire George Johiwoes has been Mag-
istrate in tido peeing% for • number of
yeurs i• modis a candidate. Ile belong.
to one of the oldest families lei tide por-
ting' of the cotton y. Ile Is a groin! gen-
tleman im always timid awl bashful
wheal tying the nuptial knot. Ile and
Rita hard-sat,
peace officere.
There was a large eiltheil hi attired.
sure et the "Klbert Montt rem*" Send-
eery sabbath school S lllll lay butt. I atn
pleased to note Mir. It otmaks well for
the seriglillorbothi
the county. Wheat it us curs I w ill give
them a essinplfaiwistary semi off.
An a heft Is being made to organize a
slog leg stelimal the Elbert livieletsaan
senditary.
Weeiley ideac!tain, a NM of Mr. Ad-
dition Meacham. has a pack of thorough-
bred rood lifter hounds. They have
been known to rain a foe 36 hours before
catching him. The last race they made
when found the fox had stopped and the
hounds hail stopped fifteen paces of
each other. Absolute exhauston, had
uotiqurred both hounde and foxes How
is this for a fox chase?
S.4t alit NC.
Kelly's Station.
Koster, Kr., July Is, ..411.
Ku. N w 14 • :
As have uoticed this section has been
neglected in your eolutntis for aome
titste,atial as a few thiegg (*thy of notice
happen lierc occaaionally, I offer tlie fol-
low lug, chroisicled 1st a very poor, hum-
ble Manner.
'rise picnic and bran-dance hew on
laat 'I'llursday wits a decided suct•eta.
Many people from your city, Crofton
and onset surrounding tow us and neigh-
borhoods were present. The eatiaditiales
addrtseed the "deer impost" _ __the ar-
ta-Sawn, and tbernes were made quite
lively during the entire slay.
It is time for olti field schools no open
now, and the twriutlival tamale bet%
the tow-beaded boy &lid buil gnat* will
ale° open, with the chalices dirtreesiiig-
ly in favor of the boy. C  what may
insequitore ahd etoti...bruiers
imitimerable-you can't down hint.
It is lily I •st opinion that tisere
were more doting parents nattered, usure
hang-dogged anal wor llllll t voters hilt
tonbuled and bored, mere eye water
killed, and more betties "bliseteal" by
be anindidatee lucre 'flatinelay than Was
ever known bee.ire all the shh414 4,4
offitie-sieekieg.
John, I always delisted to be a plaiti,
practical mate void of romance and
timentmllsou. There is nothing :esthetic
or ethereal in any tiature. I • believe in
good, homespun Befog. las fact, iny
whole soul gte-s out to a leg of suutwis
sad a pone of lieit-bread; but when 1 
aniltiriltig to insae love tea-The pr.etfiest.
girl on earth and I am just begiiiisieg
to form comparisonse between her and
an angle--when the tal puha
-hour when seass"41 eppetilaw:
mind b of thitiga corporeal, and slw
suable:id, remarks. ',I'm a-hungry,
"ant- you eliet
it. Yes, lair, it gets oext to me--espee-
tally it l haircut got hut pie eente in my
pocket for my lite.
Mr. Orlasider liamby rejoices hi the
possessiots of a calf with six well fortiori!
Legs, 'flic calf_ is several_ weeks sill and
doing well.
No peaches this year, but the black-
berv crop le a ̀ Nlead'aier," a ith the pea-
' nut crop yet t4 hear from. If the acorn
supply is- good, aini the Kentucky Legis-
lation ail! meet, again A0011, the country
may yet be saved.
l'rof. J1111111.11 Rodgers is teacishig the
Some people may think me an eistliti-
siert on this Posed ItIvai•r s•ountry, but
what 1 write about comes from the hot-
Wie of iny heart. '115.• people have been
kite! to nie, and I itstend to stick to
them till the last day the morning.
At the speaking Wedneaday saw
several old landmarks, vie: Chas. Whits
Bradshaw, Edeserthe Wm. Powell,
Geo. Meseta, Col. Meacham, Horace
Ilendersois and Where. God bless Weise
and all other men and may they like
Aaron have some one to hold up their
hats& as they go down the Incline of
life. May time deal gently with thew.
On the tiny t I e storm lightning
struck isi a fence cannier on Merrill Rog-
ers place sod threw the I to the op
of a uplift It/ feet high. Standing titer
by.
Mr. Janws R. Lary, obe of our prom-
Inept farmers, has a tow sack 100 years
Mal. It's an helr-loom anal was brought
from N. C. by Ids eren.1-father. When
he visit+ llopkInsville he stops at the
Burbridge Howe.
Mrs. Dr. Kennedy. who hat been
it-lends' In LOgan county, relit-neat
house last week. I ant pleated to know
that she as concluded to rotates herr.
Iiraddie w Ito hat been employe:1
to teach at White Plebe., I am told,
It a good teacher, as 1 have e rItten be-1
fore. I'm an selectee. of lady teacher,.
wheie they are qualified mid hay. the
nerve eontrol rude children. A boy
WII0 nil! not respeet a Indy eihnil I he
11 anal 'severely rep-
rimanded at home, and when he breams...
docile anal willing to apologize for hie
bad conduct then take lalm heck nod try
hint again.
C. A. B's and my views e sheltie ex-
actly ott the tolieeen poo.4loo. Ir the
tanners would put In small crops, esiltl-
vale well and hen ha the barn be liar-
th•tilar to make It Uniform ecilivr, thee
Wollid And the differenee priue
Ocient to remunerate thettl 111111th101111y ,
besides a great saving in wear anal tear
of self, stock and land.
Muff Spring achool house is nothing
but • shell. The tad house o es [mint
several years ago, after e Islets the pres-
ent building awl commenced. A
straight lull :ante school hes um beets
taught in It allice It was erected, anal still
the public money has been alrawts all
the same. Tide la *rune. The Supt.
of Public Itietruction should Iltie the
house completed before another school
Is co in one t le mi.
Madame Rumor Ism It tbat a nuptial
affair will come off in the Johnston MID
vicinity. If Pns rightly informed the
contracting panic, are two of the most
popular young people in this section of
atheel et K.14, . Mies lasey Rogers,
closed her school last month.
Rev. J. E. McCord preached the fu-
neral of Mrs. J1111.1 Alin Martin, itt
achool-house laid Sunday, to a ,
large and appreciative congregation. I
Small boys may A000 be seen going
about with a rtennelois lured stieltIng
utider the South Sim corner of lhelr
Jew, and the prints ut dogs teeth hang-
ing to the ragged edge of a gap in the
rear part of their wearing apparel,
cad. "bietchte." Let 'eltI
Urns e III Jobe& good templar's, "swear
off" from drinking malt and vinous
liquor,-wear a bits. ribbon, anal then go




Davie Miu hell, of tilaegow, coluntit-
teal at:tickle.
The Pirelalesat e ill probably attend
the hi ersitetilal eelebratiou at Altman,
next week.
Lieut. Gov. Medina!, lois a itl.ilraW11
MI a eel:estate for t magress Li the Elct
IMO Het.
Son, aye? ating 156 low* AM-
eriee, have
At Pena, Texas, four women were
killed by lightning.
Kansas Dry patty • ondisateal I'. II.
Bninactosit* tor tioverieur.
Eleven jsirors have been secured in
the (lila-ago A tiareisiet ease.
Central labor Union, New York, Is
preparing slew con-titastion.
Rebellious! conviete in Georgia mines
were .tatrval into submietion.
Rano have caused greatest ilo ele in
twenty year, in North Carolina.
Twelve thousand tons of wheat bt11-11-
rib at Merced, Cal. Lows $250,000.
The Rock Island mule a 40 per cent.
cut its freight rates west from Chicago.
Brooks, the St. Lostio murderer. haill
secured a etay of execntion till Oetober
Severe storms In Western Pownsylva-
nits related ...tops and killed seeenll per-
Snis.
Martin Howard, a Philadelphia shre
dreier, abs anialed, le who( .4;0,0th*
debts.
All Ashlar' Judge decide.: Oise tin-
bucket odes of beer violate the prohibi-
tion law.
A etilet lia• been iutied in Canada,
auspeittli Masoni.• r,:otii se w itta
Etiglelid.
Boston capital le purcha'ing water
works francht,e. lei Weeterti tool N I/I 1.11-
western Goalie.
It la proposed to tow the A r;a.
gold dollar aft a buis of all 1110 iet ar)
Ireton:1144i. in Peru.
Commers•Isl travelers ate in ars- Lin at
New York to di...cites alsi_latioat ad
el 11 Is% ion dna llllll ere
F.s. I Boller, wlio a mos tint • ago w as
ly netted at J se k isms I le, ., for murder,
was, it how 01014 Ail 1 lllll WOOL 111111.
Ohio awl Indian% esipital inveeted
an Atlanta brewery wilt treaty contest
the r lug 01 their bu.lnees by prohi-
bition.
Traer, Iowa, heir Cedar Rapids, was
wiped wit by Ore. Lows t30,01X1. Fire
at Cedar Fulls, (timeline (natant, caused
a.10P, of $211,000.
At Milicreek, W. Va., Wis. Sneed was
killed, and a canteen:lel traveler named
Inman. of Chiciiiiisti, fatally litjureal by
derailment of a car.
Chicago meeting of willoky men will
ake the 11200,000 stock of the Western
Purelotaing anal Leasing 0., August 5.
Cepacity continties at 2S per cent ; oriee
$1.07; sutsestsment of leenta to pay chastest
I lllll sea for June attal itily Was ithole.
Meesere Arthur and nests*, Demo-
cratic aspirants for the Circuit Judge-
ship of the ilistri..t eompostesi of Ken-
nel, Camobell. Nick slat, Penallettri,
Harrison anti Bracken counties, have




BUT THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
Seatia,1;•.. Sept7 22, litS5 - as ate
Comatitittioss, Atiosito-Were Ito prsettee
deception iti a yaw like tills, I would
think that my heart had become seared
beyond reetagnition.
'robe guilty of bearing false. testimo-
ny, thereby imperiling the lives of my
fellow -ineis, would place tise beneath
the dignity of • "rottenest's.
'file (arta whieh I disclose are canton.-
▪ atal vouched for by the emunsunity
lei a 'deli I live, and I trumt they may
exert the liable's** Intended.
For tweitty years 1 liner stiffened
untold tortures from a terrible pain and
weirktiessin the small of my back, *hich
resistral all Moder and manner of treat-
ment. - 
For a long time the Isorrifyiiiiligngis
of an eating cancer of any lower lap has
addled to my misery and suffering.
eurneaching, bunilue and painful sore
on ay lip Wail promenseti Epithelial
Caller by the prominent physicians hi
this which etiabbornly resisted
the. best medical taleut. About eighteen
mantlis ago a cutting, piercing pain 10-
Med In my- breast, a Lich could not be
alltregtby the use of ordinary tootles of
treaellneta
- TAN* suffering. -or peeve-
tn.tiou hecattie go great that,. on the lath
of last July,* leading pliyakcian said tliat
I could lite Ito longer than tour alays,
asisl I Iasi about given up a'espair.
fhe burning and exerisciating ravage.' as1
the eancer, Use painful c011tIllion of my
back rod breast, and the rapid prositra-
t1011 Of 1113' 141.4)1r system combined to
make me a mere wreek of former naafi-
hotel.
While thus hseemingly sevenths! on a
thread Iwtween Ille asid death, I WOO-
mewed the use of B. B. B., the grand-
est blood utetileine, to sow and my bootie-
hold, ever toed.
'file effect waa wonalerful-it was
itingieal. 'I' he exerut•ieting pains e bleb
bail tormented int. by day mud by night
for tweisty year' were mem held in oh-
(Inner, anti prate anal am fort were re-
stored to a suffering Man, the cancer
commenced healing, strength was im-
parted to iny feeble frame and when
eight bott:ee hid been used .1 was one of
thialsappiest_ of nien,-s.sul felt
welt as ever did-.
All pain hall vanished, the cancer on
iny lip healed, 'and 1 weal pronounced
tasted. To those who are afflicted, and
tWilTitift.enritoutetr, -torge the-nee-of
K. O. B, ea wonderfully effeetive,
emwely ,anti chase blood purifier- . '
ALLEN GR•NT.
SPART•, septeniber 21, DISS.-4
maw Mr. Alien Grant, witeti he Wan suf-
fering with epithelial cancer of the under
lip, anti after using the It. B. B. medi-
cine, as stated above, 1 Mel him now al-
most, if slot _pert.alle cured.
Sighed, '11. AN oits.ivii, M. D.
SP•111T•,, G•., September 22, 11R145.-We
take pleasure las certifying to the truth
of tIse shove statement. hat nig sop/tiled
the patient with the Blood Balm.
Signed, Ms 'it & snov.ta AN,
Druggist.
Seats r• lia., Septelillier 22, laS5.-1
often saw'Mr. Allen Grant when suffer-
ing f  epithelnernt, and from the-ex-
tent ot tt c cancer thought lie W011111 Ait011
die. De now appears perfectly well,
mid assiteider it a most wontleritil cure.
Sigma!, R. II. Lewes, Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full information about
the eause etire of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swelling'', Ul-
cers, Sores, ltheumatletu, Kidney Cont-
(Catarrh, etc., eau secure by
mall, tree, a i-opy of our :12 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
niost wonderful and startling proof ever
befor.• is.





Ift 4 sely bye*
Re cordially SO,SanIs
mead posit: m the hew
remedy koown to us
timborrhos sod teleet.
We Imes sold cooed.
snablo. mud la every moo






Obtalne.1 for new inventions, or nor imprOve-
old ones  _lur_ medical or other com-
pound*. trade-mark- and labels. Caveats, As-
sifigneacut, I n terlerrtiree, Appeals, Suits for In-
fringemi nts. 61,1,01ra...a arisielf under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. laventiona that
Wive beim ICE.1EtTED by the Patent sae. may
still, lit nowt citses,lie patented lay us. iteing op-
omit. the U. Patent Mace Department, and
being engaged in the Patent business eICIUSI ve-
17, we a.m. make rimer searches anal akar tiro Pat-
ents more prom, tiv, and with broader claims,
than 'Mew who sreremade from Waehington.
INVENTOKS.send us a model or +ketch of
your device. We mate examinations and ad-
nee as to patentalolity, free of charge. A II oar-
areZr d
euce strictly otosO•lentl al. Prices loW,
zfhan[e 111110411 patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to lion. Post-Master
General Is. If. Key, Rev. Ir. 11. Power, The
German-American National Stank. to officiate M
the U. S. Patent office. and to Senators and
Representatives is Congress, and especially to
our clients ia every Skate In the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW 8z, CO
•9
Osp. Patent Office. Washington, D. C
Building Lots
Near Hopkins wile.
A nu inher of fine twilling lots. on tlae Green-
ville mail, opposite the old Starling farm
Thease lois are 1M1 feet by about 100feet, and
front tas a street ;13 feet wide-with le foot alley
hack of each. Will be onl.1 LOW DOWN
CA I.1.111 t O., Ails.
AFTER DINNER.
Persen. ho suffer from Indigestion
can arrc.t the progress. of that lainful
mainsly by the tow of an after-dienee
pill. NO compaereal that it will giac tone
to tle• stomach, prevent heartburn. rouse
the liver to healthful action, invigorate
tlic kidney..and thuss. through the activity
of throe organs.. promote the natural
teisvein..nt of the sdomach anal bowels.
AN Elea l'11.1.11 are an etstinpounsiell that
their iretion. though mild, effectually pro-
disees the also.. results. They also, In
l'onationtion. n-move the cause of
Illii,oisness. 1.1a er 'ointslaint. Kklney
'them:elem. anti many other wriollvi
AYER'S PILLS
contain 110 mineral nor twisonoilit sub-
etsse.c. .10 ie,t, snipe unless the
Lisa are Irritated, end even thee their
Influent... healing. To routinely their
efes t constipated or chronic 11101e1, they
Feed mil) be edieu in dowel-him; instead
liwriuslity, dose.. Vor ...einem end In-
habitants or !noel; rs lit -panel) settled
(saint r at here pit3•ic Per Wit at
'wild. they pro of itlestilltidde elite.
There 14 hardly a ..ickness they min not
allso kite. nod 1111111.1 en-es e1111`, If taken
Promptly. To v ,4111..r girl. Bast entering
felon womanhood, awl to al 0111e11 a lame
period of rmsternily Orme lo clo.e,
Aver'• Pills. in InnallCrntl` ItIlses. merely
sufacient to endlre readar netkni of this
hoe. a•Is, a III he found of
Incalculable Value.
I'M Pisa I, Is






All our Summer Goods must be closed out. Now is your time to buy
White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans, Etc., cheap. India
Linen worth 16c at 10c. 20c-Jndia -Linen dawn to 16c ; French Mull at
25c. worth 35c.; Persian Lawn at 15, 20,25c worth 25, 35, 40c. per yard;
200 yards of White Canvass eloth at 15c per yard, good value for 25c.;
500 yds. French Batiste in stripes at 8 1-3c. per yd , first-class value for
15c.; 200 yds of Checked India Linen m pins light blue and lavendar at
15c, worth 25c., 1 dozen pieces of French Satine in large Japanese pat-
erns, just a suit in each piece at 35c. per yard. These goods were never
sold before under 50c. per yd. 500 yards oi French Naatiste, 36 inches
wide, in blue and red plaids at 15c. per yd, really worth 25c. 500 yards
in remnants of Crazy Cloth at 8c., regular price on the piece I5c per yd.
200 yards of French Mull in large stripes at 18c. per yd, good value for
30c. Figured Lawns, all linen, at 15c. per yd sold everywhere at 25c
All our Hamburg Edgings at half price; all over lace for yolks and
sleeves very cheap. Big drives in Oriental Lace, Torchon Lace, Flounc-
ings etc A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain
EbIEUE21131131 CilICNIZMMES. 
All.wool Albatross Cloth, 40 inches wide, atl 40c. per yard, worth - 60e. Figured
lhatroisi all-4vrkuL40 ipches wi_dei_at_:10y.oyortli_drmble the money. Summer Silks at,25c.
and 4,0e., reduced -from 50. and 75c. - English Castmeres, in kiiiiritt 5c., -sad
ere at-142---1:2. .:Figured-NnifS at--46. per yard, worth 10c.-
In Towels, Table Linens, and Napkins immense Bargains. A splendid line of wool
Table Covers,beautifully Cmbroidered at $1.50, regular price $2.00. Just received a. beau-




in Gents' and Ladies' Summer Underwear, Ladies' Gauze Vests at 35e., worth 60e. Gents'
Gauze Shirts at 25c., worth 50c.
W4. are-headquarters for Mosquito Bars, the largest and best made Mosquito Bars in
America at $1,25. Best 130binet Bars made on the Patent Umbrella Frame at f5.00.
Witc>cl.x..xitc) Wira.cle. tc, Cardle,r.
tz rilirricstla-y,
IA asi, s; I.acow Prices',
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Hy.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
ilopkieertIle lodge. No. 37. A V. & ft .-
Mewl,. tat liamtile Hall. Id *tory in Thon111400
Blurt, IM.Mondav night in tech month
Orientel t hapter, No II, U. A. M. Stated
00110arat ton ati Malhatay sal ch,la month at hal &pp,
ie
Moore t omniarde, y No. -Meeke-44h
Monday in eaeli month iu Maerime 11411.
ItOyal Arcanum. Itopkiissville "now!. No.
5,14.-34eete al anal 4th Thursdays in each wreath.
Mosque '011t14.11. No. it t 'risen Frienate- Meets
in K -I P. Hall el •ou at„oirinyju tack
month.
Chnstian lodge, NO. e90, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
IF:venter-en Lodge. No. Stal, K. of P.-Merts Id
and 4th Thursdays in each mouth
Endowment Rank, K. of l' -Reels 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Knight,. of the Golden Crams -Meets drat anal
ttair.1 Fridays in each month. 
•
A anent Order of Unitw1 Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id awl Ith Tuesday* in each month.
Green River 1.elpre. No 54, I. 0. 1.-Meets
eters Friday night at I O. 0. ir flat!.
Mercy Encampment. No. SI, I. 0. 0. Ir.-
Lodge meet.; let anal Sal Thursday nights
. . C. .% -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
nom. rorner Main and Eighth. Rooms open es
Tiimtnr,Thiteslay and Saturday e%eaings from
te IC t;cloelt.
COLORS") LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.--I.odge meets Ist
an at 0.1 Mowlity evesisp is each Mo. at Homer
A 1Mo-shiners Han.
meets on 1st and 3.1 Timed& nights at PoTride
Freedom Lodge, No. ri, U. 11. T.
Hall.
muslora Temple, No. hi, S of fr -lodge
meets et and 4th Tuesdays is Postell's Hall.
llopkinsville Lodge, No. MSC it: I'. 0.010.
le-ledge meets 11.1 and •th Monlay nights in
!looser A tivershiner's Ilan.
doom Tar Lodge No lot, G. N. 11 of F -
1100,•er A /•s-.1.1aer's 111•II
Lodge meets lot and 3.1 Wednesday night •t
CHURCHES.
.11,a(By.mswearry.leoin.re;,..lini.esc•-Mals street, Rey. J. N.
mornine. Prayer meeting every Wellies-
Prestrelge, eastor. lineday School every Min.
Csrace--N inth street. kid.
;stator. Sunday School every
.‘olritily morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
evena,g. kegular services Sunday
aorning and ensuing.
H. K. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
Ed. Itottortily, pester. Serviee• every Sustlay
morning and eventing Sunday Seliool every
sunlay ttttt mug Prat meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Preshyterien Cher h Southern Assembly)-
N inth sireet.-Rev. . I.. Nouns.. pastor. &T
-
oler Seri iccs every Sited•v morning at 11
,Vc'ock A. IN . anti night •t 7:to P. M. Sunday
sch...1 every salitiath morning 9:11o. Prayer
meeting every Wedneeday evenang.
First Presbyteries Church-torner Liberty C. P. NOLAN & CO.7
ind Seventh tinsels MeV. fillontg.mtery May.
pastor. 'Services every Monday at II lock, a.
,u.re
,usiang.l. 7 o'clock. r. m. sact.ait. e. 
see' St la
l'elairk. a. m. Prsyer meeting Wednesday 
ENTII , IpRiust 11,1.g. gy..
--Keep a full stork of-
t athadie Churrh-Ninth street Re•. It. P.
Vector, psiitor. it0git ler eervirea every !mis-
lay morning at 10 it'elock.
C. Riddle, pastor. Iteguler rerviees each Pak-
Curnherlanal Presbyterian Church -Ite•. A. STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
bath at 11 o'clock and 7 .110. Sabbath School
• 9:90 etich ssnliatti morning Prayer meeting
on Thureclay evening at 7 :ao
Vesaide, Rector. itagular servos. at a quid,liPt""al Ch""h-C°"""r"t' Rev. J. W. NV INES, LIQUORS,
ulwr. Dr.2:ileverveyaS°11';arayk.. A14,10"a1.44Scn.lbot7:,101 ant'erekl e
l'ettne.thekr:ty Street Freeman's Chanel.C. M. a.
Church, li A. Stewart. pastor; Saillnday seised
at 9 a. In.; preaching seer) !Made, morn's, at
it a. m. anal at night rrayer meeting wid-
e/rear sight. Chum meeting Friday Melo.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT Ctrilles.
Furl. Koseay in March and September.
J. R. Gram; • Judge.
Jas. B. Garnett  Comutetrwealth's A Wy.
B. T. Underwood ties*.
John Bovd . tttttttttt Sheriff.
QUARTERLY CGURT.
W. P. Washes . . . Judge.
Fourth Monday is April. July. October sad
-simmers.
COUNTY Cid: XT.
First Moseley is each moats.
W. P. Wastrels  Pleading Judge.
Z. G. *three. Jr., County Attorney.
John_W Breathitt County Clark.
coUNTY COl'ItT OF CLAIMS.
Tiled Rowley in October and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSA II.LE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and Angled.
J. C. Breaker   Judo.
Ilarr.a Ferguson • • .City Attorney.
A. B. Long  J alter.
SOUTHERN KICKESS.
II. W. Mho. Agent. 011ee ma Seventh
*treat, near Mass.
CHURCH HILL KEA TIG it .
Officer; of Chure.h Hill Orange. No. ne P. of
H., for M B. King. W.11; W. If .
W. o; A. II. Wallets, W. Metre. w •
A; J.-A . Wallace, W. Ast IS; F. M Pierre, W.
Chap; J. >I. Adams. W. Tress; J A Brows-
ing. W • See'v; R. Pierce, W. 6. li; Miss
Rasa Wide, Cares; lass Lissa Owen. Pomona;
Mies Lath Pierer. Flora; Mies SIMI, Wed. I..
A. S; Mho lanai. Clardy. Librarian
CASEY GRA:Stir.
Officers of Cathy Graage,No. SS, P. of H. fee
HSI: Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; I.. 0. Garrett,
W. 0.; Thom Green, W Lerturer,__• Jobs C.
Joxley, W t haplain; Jos..). Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Waranal, W As't Steward; R. r.
Rives, W. Treaaerer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary : Chas. IC Jackson, W. Gabs-keeper;
Mrs. Jaa..1. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thee. Graham,
Pomona; MTh. W11114011 Henry, Flora; Mrs. B.
C. Rranaugh' Stewardess; Joia C. Bexley,
Sasinom Agent. Grange meets lat sad hi Fn.
ley an citeh month
Pesti(' riewOOL 1.11111gIlf.-
Ope▪ n on Teasley soot risoay, except aerial
•swation, from 9 a. an. 4; p sn. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkia•ville Piddle Schools 111.3•0
the fourth year creile. Anneal fee. 11 to all
oteers. C. Di wawa,
LIkeerisa.
D. "Ming Waft executed at




One Medi illeePOsies le fnl I and isteiplelle
,
wager melee as the lovreet Ceti be-
ire w• guarantee te save yes
COLTER. BAUM
tzrarge. hest 
Bettors thot ea* be
Residence for Sale.
Oahe of the mood .losirable residearars in OA
city of HopionsvalIe for reale. Also tweaty mos
buddlaglete For further t it formation apply to
J•ISIEIS E. JESCIP.
Paper Hangings!
We have just received • fresh stock of elegant
Wall Papers of the latest stylisation:I most ap-
proved palters*. withstargeza head-
:Knee orati e Papers. Call saddles them at
Honing a SOX'S
Window Shades and Shading Cloth
la great rarity and style. vary cheap
/ W A NT a handsome Picture Frame,r eall and examine our stock of Mealtimes,
leave your orders awl as elegast frame
prenatally make ate appearasoe.
tar emelt of rawer bleeds, Tooth, Heir tied
Nall arm thee is larpo mad eamplote, sad see
Toilet Goods. Cottages, Flue Extreeth enalleililla
and Toilet &saes are large awl augualve.
Scheel and Illiscellimen
BOOKS.
We hazard moth's( in sayiag we haw, IONA
hooks than all tb• other dealers in the city put
together, and are mew aatly repiessalbleg ass
stork of reboot and me iscellaniees Booke, ems -
prisms tbe best Moraines es the day • Wee-
pieta dock of Lovell's Library always se bead.
Oar stock of Stealthier" is complete. mad ear
stork of Tablets he school sod posers! purpose'
attraetive and complete. Call aad be coo-
'meet be HOPPER SON.
Orisge, /111•41elimee, 01111e, Palate, sad
Iley•
is all departasents is rempleth aad theetaally
replentehed, as.d. if leag amid ear,-
ful attention, by competent properthaiselles.
ram at ail is securlag the noallaleace and pas-
MO alp of the aseimuutty. we feel amered that
so efforts will be appree. sated W• are ansays





7 ry Hopper's Chop Lobos'
rm. band aad fare It is seeellly pee seelseses




can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Adverlimigie
10 Wires, K. Plow Ireek.
iberid tOese. toe 110Curesie resisplebes.
•
,
Harper'. oung People . •
reicrade Magazine • - 4 ea t
Iteloritr Mithaf int - - 6 30 :
[tail, Kveaois l'....t - El"
Weekly Evettine Pool - 3 IS '
twodet'• I.a.1)•• 11.•,k - • 4 00 '
boot:May 14rrning l'....t • - - 4 Ott ,
New lurk Ledger - S 60 1
t eutury Magastoo - - - - a OS
•t. Nieho.ar - - • - - 5 i.
The t envoi, Chicago
i_lociukati Saturday Night sad Mew Era :I 7
lIetatorem.' 31.0.13lagaaine awl New Era 4
1k-troll Free l'ess• awl New Kra 3
Muth. Sa;thrdAy Night sad New Kra 4 7
Our little Sine. and I% orrery and New Kra 3 Di,
Launtrote ••emi -IV eekti,..Pon allti.14Awle;ral 14/
14...uthern Ittronse and New Era . 4 tie
Spin& of the Vane awl 'Mew Era 40
Ameruso Vernier asd New Era 3 OS
Esuoual stockman and nurser aad Nee
Era 170
Fula ant Tireeide arid ?Lew Era 3 50
Burlington Ilan keo: and New Era 3 SO
Seat-Weekly Poet and Now Kra
1101310 awl Yana aria Saw hra,- --:
; "The convention to nominate a Detou-
r%)
si • 
atic corollate for Congrosa in the Elev-
of tenth sibstrict met at Somerset yeetertity.
30
5 As the eandidat.es are td000lant, It is
probable this conventiou will be exceed-
Miry lively.
Near Moundsville, W. Va., a man by
the name of Campbell tried to kill Mr.
R. B. itatilage. by exploding-a can of






JAS. It. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
Cuusnionwealths too fie -  
JAME:. B. GARNET-r.
tomtits of view front old 1,,,,tt re picture-- Hupkinsyil Ie. Ky. 
Our stock, get our prices, and test the
The largest crowd that ever attentle.! displeasure will asettme an active ibey are hi ainamit all 'newataiam rs that
Tile t ill T. riti tt ill on. NI I I 
of every statement made above.
the camp meeting at High Bridge heard ghat"' "?i, the de- ; any one may phis up. o Sdo.d.ty C. /a .1; •.,,. .... r,... It, r
the 1,11a,i feat of the ring pets. The -colored Re-1 when Ineu %mu" "`1"' re" ilthe elatunt In.. Milburn. ,at ...."..ast ruct le,, met term- :C. I.. rel... r1 er
„ten. le„..e u hthea have are longing for some Ciiiii.ge 110111 thr '"'""r '-chaplain of CongresA, Sunday. T"t10 III 
heen iltglialed, the white 11-publican hole pages e it!' ar u.f one sort , ISThe Paducah Stambro? says tl at the voters o hose commie hotve been deephi- or other.
Republicans of the first diotrict will pro- ed, Ns ill rise up un that day to say to the '
bably run Floil Cutliug, of Cadiz, -.lariats" you must recognize our rights
lola's Porous l'laster. Prict• •2:1 k 4.1 -.J.
lo • •r lb. k. k, hide or chs st, u•-• _ r. I, ...MI Ili M 11.11th.
Printed tt ash id the a eek. lilr papers till
The Power of Jealousy.
Nasty- mu:, July -Is -Northeast
Nashville was throw II i :Ito a st.tte of
wild excitement to-iiight by a shooting
serape in wholi live persons were ii.tor-
ed. two of them aerioitsly. The cas.• is ‘ full l'lll- l'f ',""1- ,1 I- i '1, Lowe, • • • •
1110.1 senettiotiai. T .1 0 ytai s %rid a prodace tzlisen :no \change :or good-
The oft!) hoe.. 0: too 'n that leer.half ago, I'. II. Montilt in came here,
an !, Is-lug all expert cetuna miller, ms,s-
1303.rcto o.a.d. Fence Ps-l. Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumberily• gained emplii;.tnetit in ilw 'Felines-
ace I otton Factory.. flew fie Met 1.111- 1 all awl see me at tny stand on Virgin,. And Building Material of Every Description!ra Carney, a poor, hist respectabli• ai..1 between Dth and sta.
holiest git I, employ el k• a wesvio---. lie1 take umbrage at the A 11144 ik'sill pre.. andwater. They were all rel•ue.11, i at move brit ill M-%'e with her an I coort- -
1:_op. Thos. 1:„4,,„,"-- -gni- -t--0-y.---A . 4.. t° matter, beeattse tbey call the late frightened her. Ile lit etme disitearts.11- WE BS TIE.1).?:,...,,..,„ alit-re 1..• o orkeil a a hilt- '''.I- .
.1 if'4I '14fl...," 'lively In the Covington .liatriet. rhey ing all hie revenues ou..I involving his . ,-• t .. , • s-ing thence to '(II II told tiouily dint- __
both want to he liovertior anti ear!' one , king'1"111 ill Ill,hti by billl'it,'X "0413' " ' • •
is.. a o. ow iig that the other is afraid 1 era "Is" all' a' 11011Y ' u'ele" "'"1  To-taight Mkt, 1 'arney an I .ot.ie .,f the
of. and paha-, a, The Zeit ittix -,...tys: -The ileighliiirs %%ere iitting to Mrs. 5 ' 4, ,.. , ...
___ , .tnierican a 1114101,111ete is thiCti 441111 11111- rarturs,after l'4 IIII I Ilg Iron& Chliri- 11. -I:
The colony of American tuigitivi•a in terializing ; this is the coo 111 t y tor •:.<,?,.;,.r.ve.et"lit;r3i,;;71,;7;„•,1. n• ts17,1,, ,,,,,,,, :" i
• Canada await with mut+ anxiety the i Goulds and heavy Vander[4ilts, but n it It-red the room IliAM III hand, %tat o ill:: ; I !.• ',aro e.litIon ENo. 115,000 Word.. :
Na_____Issite of the pending, negotiations for ail I for kingly rovers. 'I'lley say that I.ud- out a word shot liss. Carney iii the ,fliwitratiossa, a Illograpliiral IM h..,
head. Ile then •114.7 at J.)1111 Mee. the f'=‘,...1'1n7,},,',.'': ,:.1.
ball strikii‘g hitu in tie Weloinen, but
being Write,/ by a lititton Cu se Iti pre-

























NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
for Congreaa aml make a strict party or we %Ill defeat you and your pens."
fight.
Lt III • I Ith I i s • he - - -i...............'lea an, y gs r may
The wooden piles of old London bris4te I maintained as easily in the heat of stun-
which were put down !Ise years ago are user, as in the winter  dits, if the
as sound as over, flit. water and blue blood 14 purified alai vitalized with
mud of the Thames having press:ryes' Ayre'a Saraaparilla. Every person
them, who has used Ode ternelly hats been
- - greatly benefitted. Tak.• it this mouth.
An Ranking accident happened at
Rockaway lle.tch Sunday. A crow Sighlag for a (reek.
of pleasure seekers made a rush to get
ashore and the gang plank broke and I , .
dropped about 'forty of th-in into the
i 
 --,--• e:ty se wero, malarial poisma are the- --
I dons baliso., that --Tii• lumber-Pude of k"*Pr. si•''''i & same. .1) re'e Ague Coro, takeu aocord
beftwo par liousout meots. 1 most pool,or truth the deadly gams lif SCROFULA My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One. .
The olailswito Miuislry will retign W Moist r (ron' sorrow' land or asy
Ile-
moth. lt is pleasantDEETEE WOOD, - - Proprietor. Ws of Ploo,siost.
f 
....._ ,....a.
In SilealleT14"11 BAT"' ----- . -Mr. -Ptiarderly -gays he is out orTrt-Weelly New Kra, one year, : : IOW
• six ;swabs. '
Ihror oroatto,
Weekly Iles Kra. one coat
" " nit ittontlui. .
fist oi Iiimber, were burned fontanel/Qs bar dialordcri. ter &tofu
to take Of es strength
f tics tor good. The Governorship of MO
75 great state of Peunsyly MAIO I a iiennew, Ana torlyorly ,,, ,, - E. Halloo, N.it tit
• 14 duce lints to timings' 111. win I. clothier to MI. eit.y, %AA casigut stealing Liuslale, Ohio.
chickens from W 'loon, .1 .ii s A I have most Ay .i'i'
" lour tn.-Lilo.
I IA* setae.
Tr- Weakly la •l .0.I 11%
Weekly, is dolma gee •
CLINK illATIEu.
be The Susumu-or Lodge of -Knights id
rig, I Pythias, which cements! at Toronto!
so but week, sl.ekled that it would not be
; 1 advisable to adisilt ladies into the on!.,. I
to ' - -
We have arra•••1 wito the publohcr• of tie
Newspapars weal baiew to Itionalt the Till- /
  at an., any or all of thew at
the tullowingfrat.•• Irov. of poatage. sub-
s..1..'6er*
tai-Witatt NI% ISA 511.1 V1oeloy 4. 'U.
rwr-Journal - $
Weekly Louisville t were - 3
Daily Louietille t inn inervial - II
awl) Courier Journal - II
sunday Courier Journal • - • 4
ft eekty Evan...111e k • - 3 34
Wavily 111.% Sao :1k- Journal - - - 3 LJ
Ithruferic Houle Journal. lout.% ,lie 3
Weekt3 Masoule Journal - • 4
Weekly Sew loth •iuu - - 3
Harper's Mostilly 3141,fgaanai 4 90
If arper• ;
Harper'. Nazar - 7
; tier id guaranteed to sure y oil. For *ale
50 by J. R. Armirtead.
*.s r. Blaine will take the stunip UI.s„ t
; Maine to help out the Shale ticket. '
• Mr. Blaine's political activity means dun
he will make a strong eftwt for the
publican Preridential ,,,,, oblation.
MI
I Th.. l'ouriersJournal calls the atte-n
:1 that of the political clitha in Louisville,
Set la Lary Lamar sass that Gen. Black,
glover y this nosrulog by t011ter Fr....i,
Debo. &highlight ruined us. run
loch° con r4A1 l'hu to halt, but Mos.
arid not obeying, Deb)0 shot am! hit I.;;,,
Iii the thigh. Romodiel.1 was isot fIll
hurt. Iii.. *aid that Wilson, J .4.; A
hail been missing t !lichens for some
commIrrlouer of pensions, and himself I time.
art' the 'a-st oil (viol., atone very
tough reports to the contrary, istiovith- 
WILL IOU SUFFER yy Dyrpepala
; and Liver Cutuplaisit ? sliiioh's oat-
staioling.
that *retrying toaell theirsoket to.
highest bidder, to the statute which lot-
poses A title of front t :S) upon ally
one receiving a bribe. „.
A Romantic Wending.
raltla, Ky., July 1$-A rout antic
wedding took place in this, precinct it this ;
afternoon at 2:33 at tiw reoidense of Mr.
Ila . The 4 oultracting parties
were Dr. J014 11. Ilaohloel. ot .
_11  uaItI, and Esther sc•ritmer. arto.
vi of °stems, N-:-" -̀r-FIcrt
parties were introduced by letters from
friends revers' months ago, and a cor-
respondence brought them higether. awl
love at firs sight woo the result. They
met but a time or two imfore the Ill
riage. Rev. Dr. of this edy
officiated. The bridal party 14'3 oil the
2 :10 train for a hour I'. :101.
Dr. Hasa's Liver PIRA
•
Removkm onatipatIon, prevessta
cores Dyolvepola, and gives too* !If.
In the ay sir ril. t tally one for a 414.-
Free simples at G. E. tialths.r's.
trier 1 he I. wadi'.
Strange to may Raitiage eacaped.
11.11101rlialla 4 all.
Virginia is4 now furnishing more horn- 
"Good morning, Mrs. Muldoon. t
hie murders to the criminal record,. than tree Mr. Muldomi this ,,,,, riling?"
"Not this ulorisin' our."any Stato_in the country.
"Can. 1 see young Mr. Muldoon 1•••
"Not %mita++ y ez go to the hospital,
stil•r".11. hos Muldoon -"
, "SW. mimeo her Mt. slf., Mast yt
forgotten y Werth', ? We hail bit of a
s•annon the back yard, and tlw meld
thing took a notion 10 go oft hi six
plater* at The Muldoon family
is a trifle denstoralloal just 1111W, sod it.
only nit', a ith foots litukeltot the
If this_troublo of everybody getting
tramp cont. who eats ice cream at pic-
_nice keepa on as it has begun this sum-
user, it will be tlw proper thing for
youug men ou such ocesolone to carry
with them a liberal supply of oil-atone*
and stove lido, for butnediate applica-
dog. Meantime the 'boil
'wens to -care worth a cent. e to be- a Mil.
endoroed by. lie people. 'rhey go before
the public sal: leg for their votes free from
the odium of rings and cliques.They have
uf_ the otlor  tkcam/itistricken_
inkr 01sU1 theni. tia JreQFueeli(
the oisdoru of tlii• 'people as- expressed
In the precinct conventions. They are
competent, honorable gentlemen. and
every voter in Christian county call sup-
port them knowieg that his con11.1.•nee




amt know, if It to
Erysipelas, 
I thoroughly croalicato
' taken flithfully it will
this terrilde dittease.
F. Foe ler, M. D.,
tirmasy ill,. Tenn,.









After takiisi ten bot-




I has.. %offered, for
years, from Catarrh.
I ;which was so 'lever.,
I that it destroyed myelsPelite- suet
; 111Y • Y • t e- ---r Mow-- srashor-aorm•-_,,_
• reuse-dims, without rk
Can be 




mid, in a few inonillia,








rye" tried.-- -I have-
! CM it tiff HerliZE, 
Afflict', anfl t.'
 . and received
mach benefit toile It.





l'rk lir .7 r. M•••
erice SI ; eli bottles, 115.
J Malta it  IIIPIRT .1 ,T1Tril.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys (It'd Couregermys at law
ilt.Ta - - - - K v.
Jolts f JIM% Flt.I.VID,olx,
TAP. FELANDS
ttorners at aw%ill, a positive guarantee. It's all
Acker's 1:ti7.ir. Ile claim* o• .11 I ire tn alt tile ann.rt• of LOW -Monwpolth.for it superior met its I-Itt T tilt 14tii- I IttEce in lit.pper Illock.
er remedies of its loud; and gat:triode/a. 







tiers. It trees the akin irom spot° and !RATS.
t•Iest-
Ask him about it.
-• It ishigh time. that Ow reading -public •Reports from the county are very en-
couraging to the Democratic ticket. Th,
people are tired of the rule of the "110,44-
*Cr:* And are determined to eipieleh the
'ileg ticket.•• The clique has brosight
upon ite:elt the displeasure of a large
proportion of the voters of the party it
• t u • • ro .rowor Thi 
, .
nearly all the Gerais' pre-a too, for iel, der, MI: V•tt• I  (hull he
stilt :1111 telt the city, going to ,Berry are lerginning to wake things! King of Bavaria a crank tor ...polluter-
extratilition treaty la [wren this e011otry
and Great Britian. It would 'make all
exodus to other climes neeeseary.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Mk
JOHN O. Bert Editor CIL! 144. l'"•• "H'Istutall 253'4.43'°°U I Jog las fligaigthuth, to a warrantatlopectii, hman ornastuLas  a rare
A yor's tiaroapar le
_ -
lbowstall to tbe Thislv arra pro•
Humors, -Vtleve • Wage perma-
nent moult Oulu any(Iaatisholto, July IT -Sam Hossentlehl usedhanis I aver used.
sate Us From the War Story.
Enna The !lour.
' HENRY W. EDDI,.EM/01, arkt• in it. r.it it iti 41 ask the - , 408.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I SVI LIE. KY
puldialiers of iiewepalwre, weekly pa-
pers and magazines, a bet her it ta not
poesible to rill spat t•  t iriting
great cretiona of Ow history of the war.
Reinitiate-tomes. of vetsratis, reports itt
battles, "lettere hitherto unpublished,"
corrections correcting rorreetion•
ready cor,rected a ecore . 1 lino--; i,t-o
1330 wilt 3E-11 1C
Female College:
IKERS
Not any body else eves complain 01 High I's icr• si
OR ALL




JOHN Its D Clothing,°Hats, Boots Shoes, Sze,
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest PriceN
JOHN MOAYON,Ile give% every man lik  worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In the city al thc e-,'t
gcols'
I iirect iorere' Clot the latent at)ie•
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
E-cery M^.11, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
•




Ill Wial 4111 AT nowt .
CALL AND EXAMINE
a bullet thrieigh the 11311.1. OF THE WORLD.
o'er have been pit:sties. At t WO gather-
t•ttity hreit.1, are noo ei.joy log e forte- Stepping butt the hall, be then shot ; 25.000 Titles,inglelasit week a largo windier of per-
ble little fortune.; oho! tiok Enda ig-s himself the heaJ. Illo own osmosis
ankl [Mew ot Miss :.rtiey are perhaps
i
J. %. . 101
JUST ADDED
-1 NEW Tif/cfNcfr-str'INi ;
GAZETTEER
1 wig has an enormous private fortune.
; 'Float may be true; but true it is, also,
that many a poor carpenter. lockomith,
• stonemason, as also artist and musician, 'Icy through 0.4- aria, &Oil John 101/11.Among the IllOet. fatal places this stint- , hu attempted to disitrin rs ceivesiuss tormerly could hardly carts tiflor
suns werd Pffi64"."1 ".rim"IY by eating builtilug mania Ilact brought 011 someica•ereani, and at oat 'rower, III.. (Ills'
Man had his throat cut front ear to t•ar, „
Was Port be welcome in this i•ouratry
and two others were mortallY Ir°11/14"I' fIf the atmoophere of America Is thick,
_
i it is not so thick as the skull of the vis-Mr. Gladstone is reported as saying: " binary los thinks that there its a nee-
eaoary connection between culture and
profligacy; that to create and enjoy
lie tine arts la incompatible with cono
'If I list. mod to the warning of age, I
won1.1 retire from public life, but I
should be committing a guilty action in
abandoning the field after raising so
much Ire am! Inspiring so many hopes
If did not seek to appearte the One and
satiety ths °them I have worked all
my life to deliver a suffering people,
and I mean to die as I have lived." A
noble sentiment indeed and one that ill
snake the life of Englands grami old
roan hiserie. It is not the litoonsnee of
a demagogue, but the words of a phil-
anthropiat.
The Louisville ononerclal assumes
the taok of explaining Mr. Cleveland's
rooms order U. (Alice holders'. It Pay.:
There to some dispute about what Calla-
eti the int the President's recent
order ahont civil °Mobilo meddling In
politics too much. Some maintain that
it was canoed by complaints from Indi-
ana, where recoil appointees made
thenifelvea con-pieuous la securing the
re-nomination .4 "nerrennen who bad
aertired their • ppoiolthlialliell. 10 tbo proi•
inlice of rival catididatee Who naturally
did not like It: the ti Enquirer
was diaposeti to believe it t'i its
recent publications showing the extent 
_ _
Brace rpsto whiolls stew 'untie holder.. were
managing eon vent ions and primaries in
Ohio; arid again, It was thought that the
Daniel Manning Club 1.1 department
clerks formed to watch and report on
the Republican ch•rk a holding over had
given notandon for it. All these and
inuel; other evidances .4 a similar nature
from all amoud the country probably
weighed with the Preoldent ho de-
alt's to think It ought to In. understood
by this time that he is really inlayer of
civil-service reform, as understood by
reformers.
I good, too. Would not a kitigly crank of
Mott seise and the. payment of one'''s
.1elga; that to enable line Man or fanii-
•; ly to be refined, it is necessary to make
ten thotwand otlwr families espially as
deoerving, poor, miserable and degrad-
, ell. In order to make himstelf a railroad
king. M r. _Gould wrecked a good 111011-
, y railheads and pinadered their stock-
, holders. In order to enjoy a few riper-
sac perfonnswea' all alone, the Bava-
rian king laid a burden of taxation op-
us dome millions of hio poor subjects
who Roe on block bread and never lwat
opera or concer!. Surely there is a !al-
ter way to forLi-ls mechanics with work
and wags:- than to 1(11141'11er In 1111011.. of
money ridged by taxes upon utterly
useless palaces and saatleo, o the
rosnlianico themselves live mieerable
infs. A Illerleatia 110 lint care to wel-
cotue kingly cranks pot now. If any
foreign born citizen sigho for such a
crank to govern him, he can earn
enough In a few months to pay hlo pas-
sage hack to Bavaria and nobody will
binder him.
Yoii arc fet depresaeti, your appe-
tAte is poor, you are bothered with head-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, seal gen-
erally out of sorts, sal want to how. up.
Braes. up, but not with stimulants 'spring
meilicinwo, or bitters, which have for
their basis very cheap. had Whisky, and
which attniulate you for an Moir. and
then leave you worse eonslitlon than
before. What you want is an alterative
that will purify your blood, Sart healthy
actiou of Liver and Kidury a, restore your
vitality. and give renewed health and
strength. such a medicine you will find
Iii Electric Bitter,, and only 50 cents a
bottle at !tarry B. Garriceo Drug Store.
tfaotal. Ilse allair has Callaml the great.
• t eXeitelorlit, %nil there arr.. delet-
toloml threata ly itching. %stitch a as
ordy prevented by the qtm•k arrival of
the police, a carried 10111 to 110
.1iiiekly as pusaible. is &an-
ions atoll kt•epto retwatieg that Laura's„, , , . .„
mower mole ii1111 141AI her Ill-r typo-
' •ItIoll Iv Ilia ellit.
I %mild stit•ciall •
; ladies ackeeo dyYspreette:ialuiTi.:1';lietis"
111 laxative they have no espial. They
I are guaranteist hi enre I I ntoktf-
lyt:pii;1 ia , 311 discht,o  arts.
I hg free lowsnu of 
(lie 
Icebietoc to. isoitici;:iiiraM.;:it111,A
; is intpossible. II. 11.1:•11N Kit, di-1[404,-,
The Intl:Mierts a the Senrce etaittnit-
tee 011 privileges and ekaaiono ounnalt
tett three reports on the ease _tit "&matoi
l'ayrie. The report signed-14y the Dem,
sierato--Senatoro Pugh, Sauirlairy,
4. mice and Eustis-mid that signed by
enatoni Logan. Everts.. and Teller,
rec.onmend agaIBTat an investigation by
the Senate. floe report aigned by :sen-
ators flour anti Frye reconitot tide that
an inveatIgation he made.
Hoeklen'a Andes Salve.
TIM INEPIT SAINS in 411P WOTH for 'We,
lirttioes, Sores, Uleero, Salt Rhe , Fe-
ver Morro, Tater, Clialowd Hands,
blab's, Corns and all Skin Ern ptiono, and
positively Curers Piles, or no pay req.nr-
e.l. It Is guaraetecd to give perfect oat-
lafact ion. or money refunded. Price 2.1
centa per box, }'or sale by Harry B.
Garner.
Hydrophobia lifts appeared among eat-
tic In Bullitt roomy. Mrs. Wm. •Jack-
son, of near Shephenisville, was killed
; by a supposed rabid cow. Otlwr eaRell
o morass% ars reported.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis immediately relieves! by Slil-
loh'a Coro. Sold by J. It. Armlotead.
The remote physiviana in Philadelphia
are becoming an burner:ma that they
will shortly form a medical moiety of
their own.
_ 
111AT HACKING COI:011 can be so
onickly cured lsy Shiloh's Cure. We
guarautee It. Sold J. Armiotead•
• N. lull I tie-
'WEBSTER ISM STANDARD
I .ititherliy alit... K. Supreme Co, .
tioirt
rt 1 y State Supil• of school.
..• -,..nd 1-yk.vrr 110 It-lint College ree•*so.
; .in 1,14.AM:61.10 .-.,011,0k,0.n to evert.
I 'try } . GET THE 1113T.
i• fr.. BEI:RIME & CO.. !Nit) H,
Only $4.25




Sash, Doors. Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
t'ationvroar It•11.• raeitlIT
This LIMO Draught summer
21" Zt rric sTrxr.7
I . B. ?HON P14415  Saeger
xAsn. (Serb.
Will less, Ittran•rIlle for I Annetta% daily
88,-upf aunday, at 14 o'clork. a m,,
roortztIona with the (I., K, a. E. ti,„
IteTrnfing. leaves t;assiltos .lady at 6:3: p
fa., Salvia} eiteeptei, sad Ilwesatiorti at 9 p.m.
' srinssyrrenclum.
f.aaves N ins ----------a  m. sharp
Lea•c.i is cloister. . . p in. skarp
Fare See. for roond tint on %mh.t. hilt med
ereposi ible for Mores purchase 'by tie steward.
STORM half' 0111114 Agents




Or to N. II, 11101.R1RA5• Namosoriiie. Kt.
Co.,
1EC-Lx1.1.cleir-Es tir vi,clt z-ss .
Plans and SpecIlleatItni, Fort 6.111a1 on Short
• : I -
Not ice.
CLARKSVILLE. TENN
.1.1-t receiving it full litre of Sluing I ;o4),1, eolielsting of
71)1B=SS GOODS,
In 311 tile various -ti- I,'- and pattern...
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
-plendid 1.-...rtiloolt of ladle. and geol.,' lialbl-ttia.le :111.1 made
a pi omal
Bought of the very best maiitilat terera, turd espeeially suited Its the Southern trade.
0
Gents' Clothira.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gonts'llurnishing Goods
I- I., III,I1-4. 4‘1,1 I .1.4) c,•111IrolIlie Is a,,•ure.i
Mel I ran met,. it to the i of Or troll' roll mot
EXAMINE MY STOCK





II Alert...Ili allent  Omit he .1 irerteil entirely 10 the above Ilse of pawls, awl my stookWill in- tooth! to contitiu toll noel .111.. liner at Ilel eery loWerl
M. LIPSTINE,
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
There Springi are allnated directly on Or I'llesapetke, Utoo it. W. Railroad. mil allotinnat.of 1.nnistitle mot 110 mitre east of l'a•inesh The annual another of winter., to ithwuutaSpring. tin,..- the dieoevery of this water, In Jule. Iwo have been from 15.1100 to 9,.0110 Thetreadle oni pan , owl:n*111ot thin water, hat,. e•teli )ear added I., their howl,
1-10T-7133M,
Pant they are Frenare.1 to offer Ilr•I -etas. fare t u all o lo. nosy runt between% Worley!. The t oto.pony ha. a fine hall, with an rt.-client 1011,1 of moor. free to town* of the Lowe. The 1lathConn. Are roninllolot What dio.lnle Will Ibitruin Water eine* It will cure livapep.... Indniren.ion. Drone). Itheu %ore Ky,-.. Koine% Trouble, lout f.,e if Iu, no equal0 I he worbt. It I- e •peellle. Terms re/v.111%41e further I, f,,r,,, tIluIs apely
• .1. W. PIIITCIILTT, Masager,
Of the A readla Ilolet, IhMoon, Ky
Con, Ninth aml Virginia Sires
TOBACCO O. ARE HOUSE S
Still 0.1.111. I NI N. MIL1
WHEELER, MILLS- Sc CO., 





RIO etl and Rallrosi.l streeta,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I,lheral Ads rut, tog. .% ;I o covered by liolkirao,-•
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.





HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodabon for team., and teamsters free of charoe.
iSloolifrirefaroiltous ,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Lii.eral advances on lohareo in ottani, and per anal attention ioten to Ow .ii•portion 411., •
of 1.041111Cee. Init.04 lot for Ie81111.1 Mel quarters for teathitters. Send us 311UP tobar400 and W nil
obtain the Isigheiiit twiner. All Toblieee Insured ilerw t -e .nrtraele.1 Utrrttine.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
5,1 i•nille-r,






1, Manes, M. It. Itoale.. Tn... G. Z T, ham W. sedle. ry. Thos. W. BO.,
J. f4. Paint, W Itneltner It. Walker WilIetoe•
cSt Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Cornmission Merchants
EOM Wmliou
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J /111.al 11.N111.1)1, - Stook Keeper
Co.SI-ca..2:Y"t7..da-11%::=3 C C 2.-71\12=1,TTE-3
T it HANCOCK 1: t- r i ‘1.--.1.%l
Hancock, Vraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRIT OR
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
routing i..4.1 11311,/c.
T. It. 11ABEIH.:14, Salernian,
W. J. 111.Y, hoof
IIrsiln.3 I -•irt-o•l.
n E. Ititt•SliA I.K, aolOsliern
W. T. T 1.4 liV. hook I.1.0
Special atteutloa to .an, .lung and ....Ming 1,1 I.II..•r II *l sane,. nigh, on OallotalillIrr•IDIP'• All tollereu Itieurel milt** vie bort. wrillea instriletions to ten contrary. Essfortsquarter, pro4htell for tem],, rinol tesmder•
A. L. WILSON,
(S)tccessor to Wilma A (halbreath.)
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CR "OCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are 'went. for all the lereliont 11.1.11 .11.1 Vs erk ly New 4pairo Itook•. Peri...11esLiterature Fine line of 1114-erartiiiiiini. Briar Pipe* And 1.1 here' &rtuchta.
Cluir JElca,lifLe3r3r
Is thr o,e+t tit the Slit. 
s.aiwsyaerr! fce"
ng
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HI-WERLY NEW ERA, A NII,E-EXCI ItS-101.
; MINISTER COX DESCRIBE i SOME
II I: , .11 I 1 2 2 I see, TERESTING EXPERIENCES.
-
I hive Ow lotus binge:se when It wrestle.
its puttied !realm la bay sets: heart's taverns,
And eneltantel to is, ohs. lined/see
Sufi skeet- ef hoe,. h l.*t,.w lirth soft
weer-
I love the lotus bless. en oh',, it
On the white b.ceen of ni steeping woman.
Aim' falls and its. sa. ins il i4U1114 4r '41.'6,
-lecit-thist-iereeenie-ebrefartey, et e ale
I love the lotto blospenti for it ge..us
Hi n Iuimat grey,. beiside it saleust 'tier;
There my youth's neatest takes her last ra
pines
I loved, I hated, and I now forgive her
-Judin II. MeCarthy, M. I'.
- --
Ite.elt all,. *first !keit Moses.
It is a pretty sight rare tiny% to see the
girls who ilete mmli riming teeti-nnil their
name is legion tinting their hernia all
%Vito thinks It is ditlIctilt km pull out
Whiner lii a boat race! Absurd! 'The
shells glide nlowe So irately, the seats
1110Ve 4.1 lightly, unil the ixtre gleam CO
brightly, that it mast be the simplest
thing in the world. thily when you are
hard tit it, anti it Seiglss as thotiVs the ill-
-rental legit were lield dark by athoumand-
eubetarine Lauds, awl your lack aches so
Gust the tears drip from your eyes, andl
there is IL Marie ill eoureare like the diti of
a milieu"' boiler factories, and you ettn't
ilduk, /meek sir hope, but only make
frantic efforts to pull your almost %mitten-
:ere:tide arum out of their sockets, then It's
easy--oh, no easy! Agee teter, you are
craniel011/4 of bellIM pas the finish. and you
• jean)  1111, runs, thaalija cortnItkly nor prom
-4/W11.- while n drop of -Wow' tulle front your
nytutla and leave,: ite retsprd on your flan-
nel breechee:
" 1 -- we-ben t -eetn-ver'-barl'"
"Ikea them? They tressed the line ten
beige he ahead. It a as a •iterit chase [ruin
tho start."
This, after months of training Mal no
end of deprivatieu. Who titres' to row
hie first riu-e over itigniti:!-Illakely IlnU
in 'lite Argotunit. •
01111414`11 study of the Eissotioes.
It Was Noon after her OWII disappoint-
ment that Ouitiii discoverel that her
eintiptutiou, a shy, grave little English
eueveseas, was alter having a love affair
with an Italian. The girl hail been some-
what imprudent, elippintrom of fite hours
, to talk to her lover, fir both of them were
afraid it the hitter, disappointed woman
with whom she lived. When she was ant-
soesesi throne!' her own imprudence Sake
11/0 tilVell (Jolla a kith! upotiehrtiviriels
used for her owe advantage. "Only
_Ain wig condition 1 centrum:ince this
1st. "Von must tell tee eeery-thine re-
lating to this aftafe, every word that has
pawed between you mei ..very emidien of
your heart." ,
TI.e. girl wept End mass]. Guide was
!--fistatt-Vrnsble. etre- bed enee-frierele Re to,
_ alter ler 'LAC!' p-au zeway. on a jeurnev.
ile Z-4:letaralICSI tiiikl, amid
teare and lift :ry prots stations, all her
- pretty, tenda r little secrets-all the gni-
late tirlea 11.-f every hel-
met of Its r ow s pi or little heart wags tort 4.1
to reli ntices qui at e mine. In Onidp's next
, I the wits iits thin invite:lost as is care-
ful ',tie:). of the ens st ions of an hew went,
letviag girl. -_Thelittlegtueerness_ls Mar-
ried-- -yr Ispertans, happy mother- of -
beentiful chileren -Cote Neer York
V.'ii IA
Taring Off a Church Deb!.
John Ruskin, being neked the other day
for nisi Ps paying ofit at'hurch.k.let, replied
by letter thee: "1 ant sorrowfully
:douse 41 nt Your sipped to ills', of :di the
likely to give you a ferthine. My first
wa-d all eau .rstel le ,ye who care .to
hear me IS:- 'Don't get Into debt. Starve,
rind go to heaven; but don't borrew. Try
lirst begz.rin; I don't mind, if it's really
needful. ste dine. nut don't buy things
Volt can't p ty- fee.' Anil of all manner 54
lebtors, piing pit iple buntline (-hurt-hes
they can't pit' for are the most detestable
nonsense to inc. Can't yon preach mid
pray behind the hedges, or in a sandpit,
or in a coal hole first? And of all manner
of churchet thus idiotically built, iron
.churchem are the damtialilest to me. And
of sill the sects and believers in ftny mlii g
• Ilindoote; Turks, feather iilidatine
end 3tnniI ia Jumbo Ii g and fire wor-
shippers who want eiturehee, your modern
English evangelical sect lu the iti,at ale
SIMI and entin-ly m shjtaii ainable no.1 unen-
durable to me. All a inch pia might very
eaeily helve foetid out front say bloke.
Any tither sun of sect Woveld, before
bothering hie to *rite it 10 tliela."--Chi-
cagii
To 1.0a Ahead ot the Trains.
I hat e alw.iys owned fast horses. I re-
Member oats which achieved quite a repti-
etteetni7whileal-leinte--lesseistliimeteetlite
Albany railrimi to run ahead of trains.
That mig'4 seem somewhat nevel nown-
days, but t that tints' Irvin, did not run
there the (twilit tes Cir telegraphing and
flagging and aktihrhill".1; trains, to prevent
accident,: and that was what my* liOnse
nye; ustel for. Ile wns emend mill every
day just before the Passenger trains'
leaving time to Ilag the train netting the
ether wet-, :mil he silts;, avs nettle it. Horses
were useful animals in those .ley-s. It
Sm. Wen common thing Its bitch a team it
horses to a ear and pull it into New York,
after the menhir trains had pawed. The
father of Dan Whitmore, of the Mete
chants' Exclinutte, used to do his market-
ing that way every uight. I have had it
greet deal of ban 011 those trilei, as I was
then quite a bey.- E. Glidden! in 4 /lobe-
Deniiierat.
Dr, ems Geddes a Molest Authority.
Dr. von (hidden. who hist his lift. in
the attempt to preys nt the suicide of ths
late king of Bavaria. AVIINI a noted nu-
t herd y tit tIme sit:lessee of mental and tier-
tutu K illVestigntiOn% hnve been
carried oll in his laboratory in the minute
anatomy of the brain, epinal cord and
• 1.rt;3114 which have proved fruitful
t results. Among these he establimhed a
tt studying lite connectives of the
narrow system, which consists Iii exthe
letting a Renee (Irwin or other part of tin
animal when young anti then :Mowing
the nuinutl to grow up. At death the ani-
mal is minutely examined and the nerve
fibers which have failed to ikvelop Mill-
e:de the 'Wits of nervous emmeetion be-
tween the extirpated sense organ and the
lirniu venter. Ile bail been uorking for
slimly yestra by this and other methods to
determine the mode of connection be-
tween the retina. anti the .brain, but the
results 44 his Weir! Italie -fart Yet been
made iniblic. -Chicago News.
Uhler Extracts Injurious to Digestion.
IlelieVera in the necessity to health of
.r-ring bitters will be interested in the in-
,-at It:Alone of Dr. Ciseitsoff, a reputable
'eetrepenn physician, u he has bitted that
iannion bitter extracts renily tut In-
eireime ly ill retarding diger tion while
there tire no bent:Ili itil effect
JoitruaL
One of the ICentat by Sae Ike's.
I is a-i in a hotel in Witthington a few
Jay, liamt, when a Mall weat by of no
speeeti eppearance. Said one, in main-
eig tius ii, •: "There goes posit tidy the
'Wiest IlllstIle.011111111 in California." Sod It
-Where slid he c nue from" "Why, be
came frees Kentut ke Ile wag owl sit the
Kentucky 'V ankeet, an.I a Kettneky Yan-
kee ran -lett any Yasikee Oa the globe."-7-
ellatiVe" Letter.
It is lwt I or to wait for tic-oust train to g..
be thee t, creel tinder it, while in mu
The Roman Were Mother Aetonished.
The male guests et a little &menet party
its a trritmerey Park p New York) home the
ether night were rather ftetotilthe I to Mid
tide notice 1%0101 taillap.enoorily lei the
dressieteroom; "If gentlemen feel obliged
to 'smoke shilling the everting, cigars and
keys to the park will be furnialwil on ap-
plie.ition to the setvant&"--New York
Letter.
C. P. Ilunthigton, the railway k1iag,111p._
be rests two (leye teeery week
Inhabitesits el the Valley al Up
.
Gram act.ar - luaUrsa4 Trip - The
Atterle•t Oate-Itardled Plough-A Irtampasi
of Ellier--The Duffels,
The railroad trip to Aliquot is not to be
forgotten We had beeu in Egypt before,
Intl lieVer beyond l'aira. or the pyramids
of an that thsi scenes os, the railroad
travel were hotel, diverting and Interest-
ing. 'laving all apartment er carriage to
outset .reeeneriee potent:tit 11111uS
the seat and mounted then-eel as a vant-
age du white awl for eight from*
a. lie till evieting. gazed mit of the
%Oudot. at the etrangentas of the mute
 • , wit!' its constantly eh-gaging colors
mid turns.,, Remember, it is winter-7
uary. The grail, harvat iss
nearly ripe. The cotton is pit ked; only a
few renutin in the field-. The sugar
cane is being cut and carried on tioukey,
camels and ries to the sugar factories.
The long stalks are seen etory.leltere- The
little big-bellied .1.rsib hi in utter nab-
1111W1141, are grinding ;.he succulent, sec-
charier stalks between their glistening
upper and nether teeth. 1::very 01118 oli the
route has a long sugar-cal,.',carrying outs
end in the  th. The Me* are settling
thick around the Juicy orifices. 'llse air is
pregnant with the expression - of the cane:-
Tile sugar factories are at a ork. The
fumes not wily add their fragrance, but
the long iron chiumeym give their pecu-
liar busineam look to the I Issertue.
71IE PEOPIA 05' THE
There were other peculiarities, for which
the car was a point olaservation. Not
the essetuntele of the peoisle. foe they
seemed uniformly of a dark or blue hour-
house lite sieges are henily plietingnieh-
eble from. Sark other*. extelitt Atte 
mustache, beard sir turban. There is
much nakedness, or nearly so. After an
eager glance towards the pyrittuide of
Sakarrah, near old Memphis, the multi-
tudiutme taut! huts and villages appear.
Palms in almuilance everywhere plume
themselves in their stately beauty. The
will is being tifotighed In places for the
new crop. tie people are said to be in-
dustrious. Ian everywhere we see theta
sitting under wall., br the shade, and
eovered with thee-eyes:ears, face, hands,
feet covered with flies. The animal life
:mine to itmove as slowly as if It had ages
to do a lifetime of work. The buffalo is
very unlike our almost obsolete big.
headed species. It Is seen in the fielils
ploughing with the old 4ine-hankilell
plough of the time of Setts, or turning the
water-wheel. At a *Wanner, and especi-
ally when cooling in the water, it looks
like a pachyderm. In fact, its brown- 1
black teugh ht,ie  _unzeilisly form awl 
•
ouse [tact'. to which the horn gives&sinister ;
expreweint, make hint en object of curious }
I' toss specific as to names and localities,
tot sonic of the charter IlleIllhera are re-
of-fatitiliee at present and
shepherds, generally children with shop' inifelt feel panest to see the roll publieleel,
herd slogs. :skittle are leeloulus, with tents We lied a inter -sized square room, fur-
of eatnel-hair, black and dirty. They have &Milted a ith simply a table and twelve
desks of sheep anti goats, and often mixed chair& At 7 o'clock each Saturday
dock-u, Thee., are generally a tionket and evening it coitired man unlocked the door,
gloteew dog gee the.:„Iczi_esiel_act ft box of _pints tit
Yellow mid white fl • s areitt"'""rr
clerking the meadinViv.  ode rs were In their serest its's-I-melt we*
At variotie times on the railroad we ote handed a hottle. As they were emptied,
glinipmes of (lie white and sellow they were places! in a tow tilting the wean.
etande; mid the peculiar masts of the titt- 'sating, be4411  ills' left Mad side of
1114. item, and the eessiou trite said teeshabielts at an odd angle, with their 'still
emit the entire oxen wits encircledmitre quaint sails. 'Beiges and plains of
molds heOli give way to villages, which . While this w-as in pregress, stings, toasit
are the sign and sight of palm groves. -peecties and reeitatious 555-re the orarr f
Ina both- sides of. the: valley ..of the ee.leitinge.ee
lone, arki- atel tawey talus appear: The-etnertigseenenetrilly ulteurred ti'si it
They are pictures not unlike the desert of st- Ina when 110111e 14:Atwell Inembee.
 •
A STROKE OF BUSINESS. 
  -Illarpemen Ragnatne tor Algid.
Wow a Drummer Comma Over W5041 by
a Newspaper venters,
*I mode a neat suntrieribe 411. of July,
ii-s1,1 a dt 'tanner, "by a little titmice of
wag out of my
JIio  .14e.i.trok hisrelbsted- foul -buten -Merit
two oltt)s rOlotr. 1 0111114,1dt to 1/0 las
lone.ome C.,:lter of soutfhern Illinois ou the
iloy of Elie While waiting tot •
Ittilti to carry its, frorts tote little town tu
another heuril a rumor that Vie 'weal-
delot hail been killed. A few t•
fatter the Ilion Silk* iii it al the !tato hoy
Juinded out Om plat ton!, with Ws arias
Mit of be , 1.4140,. r xis viiflit
ilicitrbi won t- 'All ol.tne l'ieshilent 4 tar-
rushed at into ant rot: .1 r I iii.' of M.
bits at p greedily payin to coot s for
It. It prOSO./ 10 be au extra. i.sued from
the office of a ewititry week I> at few wiles
LO the north. It tsrre, its Well KS t can rec-
oil-et, the follossiuit words: 'We bear a
rumor that ilea. dames A. presi-
dent .4th,, Centel States, has bees) killed.
No particular* have 1.61,Vil learue.l. God
rave the.country!' That was all, and yet
the train boy sohl has of the dingy squares
atof paper lOcenta_apitese before lies.!
finished reeding mine. Everybody pur-
clouted one and read it over and over. Al
the next town, where I got off the train,
the scramble for papers was as great as
before. This place happened to be at coun-
ty-meat awl it poesteased a printing office.
An Idea struck sue. 1 weitt and hired the
pending nefftee outright. Thtin I tele-
graphed for a copy of a Chicago news-
paper awl got it lute the next day. As
main foi IL reached town I set the entire
force 44 the printing office to work getting
Wit a newepraper full of the detaile of the
aseassination.
"Before daylight of the 4th of July they
hail struck off 5,talit copies of the paper an
the old-fashioned printing press. Before
sunrise I had bleed teu beys _MLR&
papers for Inc. I gave each 500 copied and
semi him hiijm,jfe 1111.14-toWisikhr 
Ii)'where a 'eekbratiote wee to be held,
Most of the boys sold opt his stock before
weett, getting 10 tents for each copy.
Many of the country people had not heard
of the tragedy until nay paper gave them
the hews of it and scarcely any one in the
county -had gathered., any details of the
aff.tir, se ail gave their dimes with the
greatest eageruess in exehaage for the
IleWS. I cleared over Eke) by tint ventiara
I rementher that my paper eutiouneed in
the headlines, 'Preeitient Gertielii will
surely be dead before you rend (hie'
That sentence weed as a wet blesiket on
all the country 'eeleorations' for mike
etrouud."--Cisie tgo News._
One Way er Killing Tim.,
About twenty years a, I think it, we.
'W. or 'oil, a dozen of lie young fellows
tear ilk St. Louis organized what we
atille47The Battle Club. I don't r.L.iik-to
There are now ten alleeer141111 watch
Eulogies in the United State+ and
eriteeteratrienteriVw-promes of arrganiziwtow.
II. It. tistrtier a iehes to state that he
has at hoe fo 44444 1 an article lie can it'll
on its merits. It le a ith plesteare he
en:trailer s to the 'iodine Acker's Eitgliels
Retsitely see a eure awl never lailiiig cure
tor A .1.14ma, 4 'ottglie, Whoopitig 4 'tough,
Croup, and till- lentg Trimblee. It le
the etatideril reser-41v for Cietiontipt ion
rbe bits never Mond ite equal.
-
A sigitst sssss ber of Harper a Mag-
i ailoc l,l. every .5.57 a timely reminder'
17 the 
inlifetimleases,,eleases,, This seamen-
if bleue.a. perhaps, Impresses 114 most
' dm'llgImIluI euury "Tipalr
rimarre " wjateli OM.  taker us_
ru, her 11;rip;r Ku'phoir Springs.
bringing the roluanee of the serial to a
pleasant the latter place.
In the a...spud of Ids "Social Studies."
Dr. Itiehar.1 T. Ely illoCUS04•A "Ilse
Economic Evil. in A stwricati Railway
Methods "
E. I'. Roe, i'art V I. id "The Home
Acre," give...woe VaillAlbir information
req.-cling coltivetion of tiw currant
tholes tot sintstrOtilling
short story . Hailed ••1 Kai trailesusa's
Little Ilortr;" and Mr. John number-
toir's brief paper, "The Primitive of Au-
thorship," is a sieliglittully humorous
*ketch.
Poems are contributed by T. B. Ald-
rich, Annie Fieldis and Dinah Marla
Craik.
'Me Editor's Easy Chair, by George
William Curtis, Mr. Howell 'e Study,
and the Drawer, conducted by Charles
Dudley Warner, complete the entertain-
ment torall 1111Ublially. iiTiong and- aurae.;
titre number.
CURE FOR FILEN.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense sal weight iii the lack, loins and
lower-part of Ow iitsiontets, earising_the
patient to eitpliose lie ham 14011Ie liffee11011
of tile s or neighboring organs.
At times, eyniptome indigept'  are
present, fiatitietiey, uneasiness of tire
stotsiach, ete. A moleture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Itehlityr, after getting warm, is a emu-
man igteriitset Billet. Bleeding and
Itching l'iles yield at once to the *mill-
which acts riirectiy 'spoor the parts sf-
fectl:41, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
inatieut mire. Price 50 cents. Address
The Dr. Ikesenkti Medicine 1'0.,
0. For sale by G. K. Gaither.
The follow's% frank asindasioti on the
part of 'lately Hampton, who lea eau,
didate for Sheriff of Simpson Comity,
in his rani of Rings ment is very
fiesayst: "When a man become*
a candidete et Is natural tor people un-
acquainted %lilt Mtn us inquire what
kitid sat a man he is; and if lie has ever
gosie rung in the least, you ill hear
that flog. So 1 will it II yota about all
that I know that I can be snowed of,
viz: 'Playing card*, drinking, and not
pitying my debts, or taxes; which is
*II true. And if there is anything else
told, P will be true, too. I don't deny
anything. ' 
SHILOH'S v tTA I. E K is what yeti
need tort ̀oustiparinn,_ Lees itif Appetite -
IiieZift, se, and all eymptuitis Dyspep
pia. Price 10 anti 75 verde a bottle. Sold




Thus poWder never •aries. A mark el of purl •
tr.strenght awl whole. Morrecononl.
kcal (loin the ordinary kinds, tint cannot he sold
i•collspetmon with Oa usulti(uile of low test,
sleet weight alum or phosphate powder.. .4ele
Wily en eol414 ItOrat ii•atso Politica Co ,
1011 51511 stre.-11, N. 1 .
E. 0. CALLAO. T. J. Ronson.
Att'y at Law. Chas. McKee & Co.
Callis &C 
-WHOLESALE ANI) DILALZEJS 1111-•
STAPLE AND FANCY
Oa EL I Mel!






Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
[EST BRAYSezaCar L tAN aTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal,--L-ard, Bacan-saititc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
'We keep tile i.e.t breads of Koteertakoti awl Unrolls comity, Tessessaa, Whiskies, Ala
Muslin h Brand, Nele.ota and Amiantus county, Kentucky. Whiskies, aaul boassastse Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
IIAS 
Agentk
7sT BE( EIVED FULL AND,COMPLETZ LINES OF
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 oirri4 
Dry Goods and Notions,
o:oN sl STING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Everybody Read This! 111PosiOificomila. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery aid lialdkerchiefs,
flier! COMP 411141 exasahe oltr large eliding
Lock ..f
FURNITURE
4 n 4 ,444. , f
rimParlorChamlaStiti,
arid all grades .01.i in this market, which we
sell at lowest IsOrillde 14/urea.
Also the best stock
Funeral Furniture
1-11 Sontlietn- irtiftirrify: fro flne-metalic ante
• .illir easteLquettic elriee-t speed
aloe amortilTenkof
Moab-out of whose wilderness the Bap- the sole survivor up4.4 a 1 of I. 'Elie piles of old Lonolou bridge, put
list came. l'hey are the shaggy barriers reeled acre's the prestrate le) lies el IlliS thrall 111 the year 900 are etill et I, the
of the fruitful valley. For such fences KS N.111rwles1111.1 plIttlfd his 1'01.0' its that Well water *$141 the blue tunil of the Themes
are needed to separate the fickle, the grip that made the row eollipiele. have preserved tie In.
cane, interwoven, makes a tolerable pre- it with wine, restating in it reso
text of protection. It would not turn a Intent entiticel a resolution t we stick
"resolute" rabbit. Everywhere tire sren to beer or get a smaller room. The t
proprietorship, a hich lutve to be renewed I ••r up hy seine of the meiiii•ers floor
when the Nile 1101ill disappeatee Old well ilk-1440A,-. York. Tate" made an effort te
sweeps are seen, such US were commou in reriVe it there. bat usisucceesetally._L i,c_
Oleo in my boyhood. They lift the water , Globe Itentoerat
out of the soft soil to the surface. The !
bottotti of t lie well is, of course, on a level I Armies of the East MO West.
with the river, and. as I said, the river Ls In his official report. as may lye Milli-In-
everyt hing to Egypt. It is now quite low; , bered, the,. Grant alit: "It ha been mt y
still, the fieltie haVepollila in them; but ; fortune to see the arace of bath the Vre.4t
('unitwthe a dter oes net set in etagnan t.anti east light battle from what s. tio I  a I
. Indeed the people use the water - for have seen I know there Is no difference in
every purpose-cooking, washing. bath- their lighting qualities All that it was
as visible for men to .1.0 Iii battle they hare
Most Excellent.
A El-ki:UF. W.' FL: L... lone." Few people are aware, h:twever,
After the buffalo, for number and util- :het Gen. Grant teok special pains to ta-
tty, come the ilunkey and camel. 1 had low the Army of the Potomac to complete
no idea that the donkey was such a "daisy" the entire work about Richmond, lest iii
in Egypt. Bridleless and weldielese, he I future it should be thrown up against the
• amble gaily with a family on hie ver- east that the western armies had to come
tele te. Ile IS as patient and as meek as if on aml help In its specific work. In the
hie iturden a ere !bottling. Sornet init.'. you lust days of the war lie mentioned this Idea
do not see his legs and only parts of his to Mr. Lincoln, who said that he appre-
ears view,' be :e Mailed down with sugar elated it, but had never thought of it lie-
cane or grasses. I send you anti this a fore, so anxious was he to get the work
picture of him--loaded-with tuly hie ears ilinte somehow. thee Grant did not ex-
protruding. The camel looks as usual, poet the eoldiere to bicker on the subject,
and moves in a mysterious way, but he was determinet to give no opening
• Le grudged every time he lifted he to the politicians. it !view of Grant's
ok.
1'114 should be cal-le-tr cisf1M-41ferthis - -----
most vital element of Egyyt it would not Repentance for a Wasted Vouth,
be the buffalo, donkey. camel, ostrich .or M. (tenon lore been telling the youth of
ter, but shey sits-re as plentiful is isa the that he never pinyed enough when be was
tdue of eummer or of the plagues. In the t. 'terry and. 'ar ass relief fir any affec-)(eine. He is making up for it, is this
eight Ii chapter of Este. us it is said that lion tit the ritroat anti Lungs. I 'oisibiii-light earted savant, now that he is old eil %Its ttlw lewd eclat according to the word of hree tate ingredient,. are a few
•
vide, u rites: "Niy ati i I
are beeeticiariee ot your lanSt ix," Item
fire.tielfre, 11f. King's New Dieter-very for
constimptien ; lett it toiled it to be all
that y elailll LOC it, desire to testify to
It" virtu?... y friends to S115,111 1 have
rev tided it, prsiee it HI every op-
portunity." Br. Kittg'e New Discovery
for S entetimpt ion is gintrenteeti to cure
t 'magi's, 4 Kr •Ititie. Asthma,
Crimp 111.11 every ntreetioli of Throat,
(levet and Lunge.
Tfial Bottles Ere, at Harry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store, Large Size $1 M.
-saw*
7,1 r, hithrintes that he Only
Viola the State feir at Jackson, Mich., in
September, e• twiny of Mrs 4 ore elatere
reaativee reehle there.
SIsti.011'SCOUGH and Como tttt ption
is sold by its en it guarantee. It
care. tam lithe'. Stalsi II J. It Artn-
ittsed,
•••
Tlitee ol the lesol Juetices 01' En-
gland have decided 'het love tette, it be-
lting 1.0 their write' Whit, iti CAPI.
eletinartithent-ints4t.




Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
EAL ESTATE
On Connalesion, list and paiy
HI" .411..
na property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims
of eeery kind and remit When collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
W M. DECKER u. our ettain Towner





leaned on all classes of property in
City and Country.
.44;644.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling tin Maple St with all
neeessary 01.10,1/11411141fr*.
For Sale. ;71 szwittonerit it,and tohl uotri
Kentucky s °liege.
For Salv, oppealle the proposed4 lateineee tote on Virgin's
betel, SAM
'Two building Iota on South Virginia street., os
west side, sere is each.
Att-o( arbioli alretreetr-...
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implemls




111011 nuke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illounis True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,







Noses, Mill he removed the swarms of flies
trent Phereoh, from his seta-nets, anti
front his people; there reniained not one."
What it reeief "Not sane," Tont WWI
three-IA-10 years ego. They hate accuinu-
lated since enormously. The infantile
death tate is slue mostly to Mee Oti the
vessel or in thti intill-hut, in temple or
town-- flies ! From Thiene. tiret dynaety,
:eau B. C., to the time of the present cour-
'roue and unselfish khedive-flies! Tee-
l:as, Huhn:stile, Salts', Ethiopian, Mace-
tissia :si. Greek, Lanier' aud Maimusetan
41) itasst :es -- thee ! From t he tittuiest
buzzer to the biggest blue-bottle
--Mee' Touching with dainty foot
and prel:ens.le grip the brauteetts eye-
lash of Cleopatra; biting with chivalric
int epidity througn the hartie,et of God-
frey de Bouillon, and pnrining with a
"nipping air" Pet slap, Kernotiii. Syrian,
alio Ilown as they flit through history-
ties !--S. S. Cox's Letter in New York
World.
John and Ills Coachman.
A kw days Insfore the Suave...titration of
Mont the horses of .1. shin
1,411s:icy Aflame became frightened near the
(*.Teel, by the div.harge of Colt's fire-
enlist before a committee et coneseee, and
r:171, away, overturniteg the can iage and
Injuring the coachman. Mr. Adeets re-
mained at honw for two days, mid be-
stowed all the attention and time upon
the nein that a child could give Its father,
re:et:dim: ;dike the reliekme condition nnd
phyeieini sufferings' of his unfortunate
servant. The first interviewbetween taan
and master was quite touching. '•Vour
bursts. are gone and the carriage with
them," said the servant. wheat he tirst
saw Mr. Adante after the accident, Mal
adilinit to this that he was it "dying num."
"Never mititl the lioraes anti carriage,"
Aoki Mr. Atlaine. kindly. "If you ere n
dying num, think of your senal."-lkeu
let. Pow.,
To the gteraal Complies Droned&
"A full brigade of the old eobliers of
the Union army march oft to the eternal
camping ground's every year." This
came frotn an exeilficial of the pension de-
partment, and it Willi called out by the re-
mark that since the war 150 prominent
()dicer+ of the old Army of the Tennessee
had died. -The boys are going," he con-
tinual, "at time rate of 0,000 or 4,000 a
year, and I estimate that every two weeks
a full company is mustered for the last
roll call ntel I bet every three treelike a
fekrOkkent gore over the line. Eour
regiments a year, forty regiments in ten
Years, a grand army corps of nenrly
000 men in twenty yeert-at this rate the
Isis's still soon he gone. '-hater-Ocean
••Curivaene Crayons.-
hat Egolneers Sting Ilea IlOor.
Nina I,msis.sat INIrt ttgnl, hay dime some-
thing betide ruling a peaceful country.
Ile hie mstat cosi half a doeen latentazes
and trim-dated tIve 44 Shaketiptesreat plays
Into 1'ot-teem:etc.-Inter-( hient.
New 'intic Mel Brooklyn consume 23
per cent.-Wthe malt Miner or Ili tIIII011,
The tune when other young men amused
thvinseives "was to me," says M. Renew.
"0, time of ardent study," and he Whiliesi it
had not been so. eTitere is," as the rie
James' Gazetto reflects, "something pe-
culiarly naive and lienanesque iii thts late
repentance for winded youth-waited over
books and Oriental texts, when it might
have been 'profitably devoted to this serious
occupation of the cafe, the fencing-school,
the navigation of the silvery Seine Smithy
beneath beauty't favoring smile, ruid the
other occupetions of brisk l'arisian adoles-
ceace.-Chicagu Tribune.
A :Novel Mower on the Isthmus.
A novel flower has been found on the
bithnitts of Tehuantepec, at the Sett Jose
hacienda, some twenty-two leagues from
the city of Tehuaideper. This floral
chameleon has the faculty tsf changing ita
co:me during the day, lit the morning it
is white; when the sun is at its zenith it la
red, and at night it is blue'. This red-
white-and-blue dower grows on a tree
shout the 'size of the gaayave tree, and
another peculiarity of this dower is that
only at neon does it give out any perfume.
.-Central America Letter.
1*litre Air HI a al41100111.
T. cy are now adopting a novel method
iii lama of giving change of air to people
who can not afford to go away Irvin home,
l'atiente are to go up in a balloon, which
itscenile tip a certain lieigidend is there
made captive. It seems Hutt a few days
passed in this adatospliere vrItich is quite
different from that of the plains wider-
neath, firmly braces up the most lump of
intends.
Dear Dandle. ankl Their aloirrers.
The dear dittitlii..s nre takitig dowers to
their nosiest* ha cousider.tble buncitee, and
et l.Iis t be alkrpreked tO Masa see [heal
plIttli g Flirt/0os aiim1 pkeiles 011 thetr nate
how curious it is that thing!. charming 10
fumed:My are so otsgustiagly Mohan in
lliell! A dasle with a bouquet on his
lapel is etesti-441 to make one eick.-Clsra
Letter.
The flout and the Fawn&
A Goat wit.ce ha I Felice off a leisiee
was muilly Compotinine of his Ili-Luce,
Warn the Pewit e411110 IMMO( 11111.1 01/0-
serve&
"Altliotieh y011 Illet with a Fall it has
sevee nom the Wolf i3siug in wait beside
hie Path you would h.sve Traveled."
Monte -If we itien't have corns we
might lire tk Our legs.
The reclaim Heir Apparent's Hamer,
Massood Mires (Prusee Felicitous), the
l'ersiaa lie.r upper:tit, Is short, moat
man of years- When tallali.; to a per-
14011 lie generally allUts las wit eye, WIlle.1
glees it Very laltalOrkills eXprealkikka 10 Ills
eininteliairee. This liii 'se tootle .expresskm
Is particularly alien use orders
a inates head to be COL MT -Detroit Fres
Press,
In us eltivelrme Mit pathetic wry Mott
term bachelors music ii tow-rt tit homr s.
girl anti then wait ter the girLe to come.-
Inter-Ocean.
simple healing remedies in the compoel-
tion of Dr. Botatiko'e Cough et eiti
Syrup melting it juat the artivie you
Anare always have in the house, tor
roulette, Coble, Croup *nit Bronchitis,
Frier 5ti cerite anal #1 00. Sanspies hr. e.
Sold by G. E. Gaither
Ere. Grant and family are at their
Lieu Branch cottage for the mummer.
Col. Frederick Dent Greta and family
are guests of Mrs. Grant.
-ie.-eine a
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, male tuber-
able by that terrible. cough. Shiloh's
vure Is the ream dy for you. Sol.11 by'
it. Annieteed.
We think we are it clexii people, but
look at .lepett. In Tokio there is a pub-
lic bath to each 300 people.
CATARRH CURED, health atoll
tRereet breath seesired, by Stillob's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Priee 50 venue. Nasal
Deli (ter free. Sold to J. N. Artnisteatl.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






Tuesday, Thurnday and Saturday
Of *eh week. A staiineNtiemocratie organ.
itolueernents ever offered to advertiseni.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wail be treed every erstre SA usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The frollnlensit are the ouleirripttor rates of

















fru-Weekly in Melaka*  II U
hi-Weekly in eluksal141. IND
Wieelly la elolo of I . . . . Ii-
Weekly In Oahe of la . . I W
Irelisicas now taking the Weekly Mew Kra wise
Jessire to cheap, le the TH. Weekly, ese dos,
and remise • credit tor all useiperegi lima dos
them oe the Weekly.
-4-4)44-44- 11:14
LOWESTPIUCES.
t r V train.* anif Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
etude foe' Domestic" so ',doe grand.
41:30
10a Only, the beet in the land,
is her Mateetie, the fair Royal one.
3E3
hlegant the work she ass dose.
I eSimplicitr, tsurtmtiil,tv l'cimbinek1
Is TrUSIWOrtay -the heat you can end.
X
Is Improved. which means tothlag
CO
Is the l'urrenet for which they are sold.
g. E. WEST, kt,
Main Street, liopkinsville. Illy.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
Iri ailliition to the lot., named we have lets for
sale and dwellings In moot every part of the
111-
prices ill t renters.. I hir Schools open Sept.
bit, and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the wheels mast apsay at once to get a home -
All Kinds of Supplies_






We have many other specialties in real fa-
tale. Vacant lots eels located all over the city
If you Want a home come to see us
CALLIS de CO.
liii. Our line of litneeiee it full and complete, with latest styles and at prieee to suitevery one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators anil Straw-
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw, Oat, and Hay Cutters, awl large Enid liege Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Fetel and Enaillage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Iloiat Power, and list' Forks. Corn
Shellere, Pumpa for eieterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine,
Vl'inti Mills and Pumps for same,
Offers his professional services kr the people of
Ropktnsvstie nett vicinity.
tair-oasee over Planters Bank. Main it.
Limy ad roil 441:11
AITIT11-46- POOL, Prep's.
AMPLY. ACICOMOD
Iowa Barb Ere ad Wire Stretchers
FERTILIZER!
For Totiat•s•0 and 5 !orre Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and title guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying.
Reepectf ally ,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
CONVIENTLY LOCATED*
Apeetal atteetion (totes to turn lenine
Teamsand Vehicles.
CA-.12.0-£.8 1-.0.'77' I
ISR1DOL STREET. to lee Factory.











In all of the latest style..
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Tort oaf* are daily matte by alleelliallhO opera-
tor. Is 'stork a, Gras. ailed MI6
These real elects frequently pity treat Ka tO




a. 40 A 41 Enswiway, Kew York.
cCamy,Bonte &Co








The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWERS
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU
Respectfully, L,








Alf. Perry ha* retuned to it two. Ilt
Mr. Jut Fraukel am: fatally are in !gado 11611.
Mt Clue Will/mai* elating friends slued".
rig
Mrs. nem W. Pedf Is %nue( Wannest
Messelliekt.
Mr. 0. thanes. awl a tie wee' us lemon
Wenn:My.
Moe Km Greenwood has retarsed Dula Nii-
Iropotir. 111.
. 4% an. mei am, Treatise, arm us
y yariamolio„
11.P•1191111 TWO() •
good nevoid hind chain tautly for
Mae • A pply at tido units..
A dog Iglu brought out a big ..rowd
eneffilli Wert yesterday morning - -
Three tuition t•ertincates it the EY-
&ureter etiunuervial l'ollege, for tale at
thio Anise.
Cowan a to, have been shipping over
seven ear loads of wheat a olas during
this week.
The Pembroke "keen le utters" wereMr. Mack Pratt, of matIssusiille, Ira.lot 1114.
eaten's) -4-defeated-in -Wenders...it Tuesday, Toy a
Mr u. IL Beat went t" Eager. Wednewlay score of i to 2.
es law bumaites. We are glad to state that Mr. ('ha. W.
Mew lassise Voua.4 MSiiiht I 1""1"ss Metcalf. its much improved and his re-
tries/41a the Mt"
Mrs. Latagatnith A miting her 41•Uldintr,
Mes..1. k. Owl
Mre.lharak Kirkpatriek, of Narhydie, I. %rul-
ing nitwits ia the Mts.
Mee. Mary Ante Leaven and awl Mr, Belle
Alexander are ii Proseetim.
lhia Settle hiliaMisigeed I& leildtkas ith -
D. Melly en met ever a *ben in Milos
li. W. 4 arh, U. T. Putty and J. A. Male,
Fruit Mill, pool our Mike • r i.It Wadweeday
Mee. IC Frankel lied daughters, Mimes Fan-
gio met Sadie, are vialtiag frau& la Remelt-
Mae
K Doha. !soma,. Gam.. awl Samuel Me-
klfatrick, .1Prtunetos, u ere at the Phoenix yes-
terday.
Mrs. It. I'. sterol's and laughter., Mimes
Mamie awl 4/111e, hats ',turned from Mont Ea-
.gie. Tenn.
Mira Strew Wallace, who has been coating
friends to 21e county, hai, returued to her home
in rklowfams
11.7.'7je urgesate j'aer..1 through the
Weduaridey morning enroute to the opeaL-
lug At Herman.
Amateur Road Agents.
Parties coming from Lafayette Mon-
day night noticed thrge Intlivkluels on
Lie road a few, miles south of this yip
actiag is a-strange inner. They w4e
thosourjaly (lionised and were not rec-
ognised by arty of the passers-by. Win.
Merriwether. (.4,Iore/1. met up with
them. They made a nosh at his horse,
but Win. made a motioli as if he was go-
'iog to shoot and the throe festive gentle-
Men beat a hasty retreat. They were
indulging in a eeriotir kind of fun.
Strube-White.
Wedneeday afternoon at &o'clock at
bertyChtieeli; in ffiffifirentifty,
A. Stroube was married to Miss Kits
White. The eertenotty was performed
In an impressive manlier by Rev. Wai-
ter Stair's, of Northern Kentucky. The
ettentlente-were Mimi --Mary Boyd and
Mr. Clarettee E. Kennedy, and Miss
Lizzie Steger and Mr. John Stroube.
After the marriage the bridal party as-
sembled at the reeiolence of the grooms
lather. Where an elegant repast was
eerved. 'flue groom is one of the most
courtly gentlemen in our county, and
the bride is a young lady of many ex-
cellencies. We extend to them the
heartiest I% ishee for their future well.
tire.
coVery is almost certain.
We itiodertotand that Mr. J. W. Loge-
don, of Midway, Ky., will succeed Mr.
J. N . I. Smith as railroad agent at this
polite
Tutetolay interning about 3 o'clock, Mr.
Joins Theobslors residence, neer the
ground* was comuntel by fire.
Loss P4/0, insurance WU.
The dant lot of stylish spring and
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
('all in before buying elsewhere.
M. Ltesrtse.
Mr. J. G. Hord has a new and novel
delivery wsgon made b'y ilenry Blunt-
entitle]. He can run it as a carriage or
delivery wagon at pleasure.
'Tureday evening at l'aeky Station
Terrie Rartfogit and Jane Foe, tau etst-
ored damsels, had ail old-faellioheti
wool-pulling.
A fearfal t.ulilsiomm occured near Duck
River Station, Tenn., on Um T.. & N.
B. IL, Tuesday evening, iii which live
men were instantly killed and two pate
(+engem seriously wounded.
Tuesday aftentooe, George Bullard
got into an altercation with it colored boy
from Clarkaville.. Both indulged their
Retie provlivities unsparingly. Bollard,
being the ag;.;retisor, eat: jailed by
officer Witty.
The candidates diol not speak at Casks'
Tuesday, because it the fact that the
audience failed to appear. Wedneetlay
most of them went to the big eelebrution
and -from thence to their
appointntent at Longview.
This city-
nesday. • Everybody that could rig up a
conveyance of any kind took the oppor-
tunity to visit the barbecue at Iteration.
Judging from the number of people
A Practical Farmier's0pluien of Chria• .ror Ms haw Kat , Nyrup Ms. I PREFERRED LOCALS.
tier (*Italy Lands. tinily N. Convention.
Js'. j..1). (14,9y. pius ut. thy laroat , The outlook gnat, iteme favereree tor isteek--"" sod wheat growers hi the fenilelan • uthuelsetie Inas. cluiventioi• out ,
Manufattured only by the l'alltoritia y
ot Fancy Groceries LIM
ikkrx .1 baw. been * modest ot _cbrie.,05545ty .1 id be owl oil. 1. 1 ...mamma California liquid trult renwelygoatee-1 commtry, resulted the oilier W611""mi" A "II" 4' Is 4."""
ed in t.he ci.'.y. Give me_
largest and best select-
ass county Ise usury titan any years ti ptirttlnity: The allot,e roue ty • Way batted of Itr-11.11.11arner..
'thou 4 tot represented iti this organize- I pie bottler free and lar lego at els at fifty . a trial.
them Every worker agreed that die- rents and one donAI. I Is the 11104 A_ L_ WILSON.and while I have wituetsed some un- t/11 4 lig irtaig tout I. lefruitful ilea41011111 WWI 1100r ell1U•pd, I 11111111 county wtkuki be „wily
never seen a 'stetson of thetionism here, divIdusl effort is always prutinctire oh
when the farmers' wi unit enough eat, good, hist organised effort bessitIllea a
drink and wear, without calling fur auy 
IdAtt every
preachier rop us. 
a
outside aseletance. exeelleswe ereciet. prairram, reedeitisii„,11„,, Ye, g
la Chet ill  J12.11-.14411-1/J181.1104. -211p4auge4 -week Iey - rt.* n
any single crop. IT properly voltivatesi, their field. Th• re are only tau name -
Sabbaths before the ettsavention. _tit-they produce gooi crops of wheat, corn,
point your repreortitativi 0, an.1 mike PliEFERRED IA)(1ALLS, .clover, oats, grass and tepee. Our sheep, arrangements to tie linetetat. Programa ee.w...w.w.............................eeows...e....r
dairy and beef cattle cotupare favorably will be intiosti NW •• ,01 which the follow-
with any other in the Southwest. If tuff hi • e'l'i :
farmers save their stable manure, neat- MOILS Iliti SESSION.
ter their straw, and use clover, their 
i tiatt--11e.iitiouel Exerciser-Re% . Thor. 111.4- All accounts and
lams will grow inure productive every •111:-0,111111 Sao-- Prof . member's.
510- Appoistisent of Cuwatitlee Mt °rails! Notes due the late firmyear. I (swishier tersw. one of the best mai...
fertilizers.  eurichleg the_enif by 11"6-111" " th 811•411S of Metcalfe, Graham
lug it with the needed elements., and
keeping It in good condition and 'mel-
low by untichiug. I think it is a mis-
take to burn it up. It tter than
many comidercial fertilisers.
"It is trtte that the price of a heat is a
third less Who year titan last year, but
this Is not so serious a matter it lien it is
considered that there is an inerrant'
yield this year of one. third or more.
The farmer last year got ninety cent.% a
bushel or $720 fur ti011 bushels. This
year lie gets( only sixty creits; but if he
bite au ite•reatted _yield of  one-third, or
1200, the returns art ezitettly-thwastame.-
The only difference is that he has to re-
print a little re labor In harvesting
and getting it to market.
"A farming cututtry %Melt ean 1.1144%
there results must have great advan-
tages over one which every hew years is
smitten %lilt a drought by whielt hat-in-
ert ion *hunt everything. The greatest
disadvantage under which Our homers
labor, is the want of good, well-graded
and di eine(' country wagou roads. We
need roads by which we eau travel from
one end of the county to the other, and
reach the eountyeteat by buggy or load-
ed wagons, at all timer of the year. If
the minty bad estab'laited teach a
wagon-road es stein live years elm*, its
th would be at least one million
dollars greater than it le now."
The Art of Advertishig.
'llie three points of a merchant's rue-
(Nes are attractive gooderi,tiltertry and
wh0.1•111bed LbeheCh The LAY. theelasieh-- snivertleing. . We do- not Moiety. a-
dance must have been eitormotte. good stand sitter, although this is al- era of Chrtithill c
A delightful social gathering of young ways a valuable it is not always *Rees_ 
Phu**, fo-w11:
people was held Tuesday evening at the sends' consideration, as 1111.4 been tie- 
::::1-irte)t"tielri;;467:leils}1.4. )01" 47residence of Mr. James Montgomery, at monstmted titnes without iittinber in ilopkinevillige: Satotriol4.itigh‘t,-Jitly 31.
Longview. l'he tiarksville etring baad townso and large cities. Publicity, me- Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p. tn.
discoursed sweet mush- for the dancers toriety, if you will, is the life of a trite ---..41.- .----
who enjoyed themselves until a late merchant. That is his name must be "If eleeneweirea am' a high Lim'
hour. A number of persons from town as familiar as a "hourehold eord," so have made the North rich, why should
were in attendance.
_
ery • lost iteirertesseute sin the
grounds Struog heed mu blood. 4 'woe
antra II/kited to 11.4 premot tilglit. ara.d. Alpaca =-La.sterel,
Bt 'it M eager
Choice Oranges, Lem- Muslin, 11 Gauze and Balbrigan rnilerwear,
ons. Bananas &c. can al-
ways be found at Wil-
son's directly opposite
Phoenix Hotel
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama. Manilla and Nfitclitiok flats.
11•11111W 101MMIIIP
•joim Ni9: 100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00,
10:13-georma. V CO., that are not paid Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard oi
10:110-Singing.
11.1:715- Reports front Seboola. - '
II:04-44 hat can I do to awstat the anion)
Selmil came in our taint, '.--Itee . a W. Bt-
hilly 
will be placed in the 1-) •
•VT•IINOON imastolt
3:u0- Lima iou of 1 11110.• 
OrmaHdies• etc. etc. 'the bestand most9 1 From ergdesirable fabrics, madeof Committee on 11irganksatiou.
4 :00-Itere.s.
4:J/1141-tinligol.nigahall plat seienatestwat • Strri• chilled mud "A PIUW lotntmOpened I. Walter Do% ner. made good ail new at Meto•elle Mate( Co.4:47.--rr•at to I need umet a. a teacher' - 
Ill...owl I.) .1 I. 11.1i• Leo.
.:00_vmum.ar4,11i.sltot stssioN.
..taneeertiotute. Heading and Pray r-111., 11.1 
any in either of the Police !twee of ilop or more goods for
thorlty directly or indirectly in laver of
itineville to use his official power or att. _ _ 
Jas. PYe 
81 Co.- your money th.Lnor against the election of any canilidste REMEMBERthat A. L. be found else -for office under the constitution end gen- Wilson's Calleral Nee of Kentucky,or tinder the char-
ter of staid city, is headquarters for where.
The proper conduct for police offilo•ers confectionaries, Fruits,on occasions (of elections is to quietly You will find a bigeast their own vote aeconling to their and Fancy Groceries.
choice and leave others, free from their
melons, entire freedom of election
Wetter. -
by the 10th, of August I in Suit, and Pants Patterns
A larose assortment
hands o an attorney of Pacific. Lawns, Custom Made Suits!
Ekerecatte cowillekl.1 DI for collection.
Wanted: E v e-r
drinking_inan-
our whiskies
The Repultlien and Demorratic can- 5c. Barrel House
ED. KAHN
that when a question is made about any ncle we avail otlrietvell of lime elms
mean.e.to make money?" says l'imgrett+-
Tbe farmers have been bleseeol aid' article in his line of trade, his own matt 1 illman of South Carolina.
remarkably tine weather for wheat name will be euggested. dealer
services of Mr.John Din-
neen, the cele orated Just received a newhorse shoer We will lot of Spring Ginghams.shoe your horses in a White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc. Celebrated Erin Lime,
We also have a good
stock of the leadin Cement. Plaster Heir, Fire Brick, &v.,
ran s o eac ed do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up C)1'1345€1
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of -
Ladies', Misses' and
beer for 5c. opposite Children's fine shoes
first class manner for
$1 each.
FORBES & BRO
threshing in this county, and this; part %II° "I" duwn in 116 'It•Dre with the hit" Mee. W. K. Vanderbilt suit r.o. -II liesu-Joseph F. Dixon For Sheriff, of fartu labor will ha ended this week. Peelelon that be need not advertise him- ry White were the only A lilericali ladiew
self because every body know is him is preeent at the recent court ball in ton-The husbundtuati's fervent desire now is
The lhenocratic nominee for Sheriff adahr_etteeekee, The- hess kreee-e-toce don. Mee. • *mit ritilt eon- her $for-a-gentle, e..sking mitt fin the bene---
of Christian Conti., to he voted for the fit of tha corn-fields an-1 pastures. To- chants in the country, are to-day the 69° Ithun°1"1 hecktilee•
first Monday August, Is Mr. J. F. bacco is doing well. largest ativertleers, altlesugh titey have
. -
I exott, ttf Garrettsburg. Mr. Dixon is ..., A twit punch, or sontethieg tquiva-
1 t lous dogs are pia) Mg havoc with advertised the raise 
lines of goctie fee 
lent 10 it. to lw worn by every Dinh en-one:of our best young men. and hut every many yeant and the public is familiar
way eotnpetent to till this office. Ile is .,,, ,_ ,.. „ , , „,,, „ , . with their specialities. Still they tisi- other 1114'11 or of corietratione, i•o tete olu is city. I'm Ione& oh intetiat 111111 acecourageous, prudent, energetic and vertin more largly than ever. the needs of the times.
Indian* on the war-path as (NM glitil:Ote
Hiss With the monsters and prodigies
otestelent chivalry In the pestilent looks
w lath Ida phystician mild had wrecked
his mini'.
Buntline weld have made himself un-
fit], lint it would be hani to recall • sin-
gle trait whieh will make hie death re-
grated by any decent person.
It is said that • number Zingari,
grpsite, who have salted from Liverpool
to New York, tt ill not he peruiltteet to
land by the authorities at Castle Ofusitto.
A ellaraeterirtie of the people is that
they "believe the earth and all on it is





-.1.731.4.-A.1.firean-ltet J. X. laweeterifire.
N:://9-1•441.--Mrs. Or Dentin.
limy- 11111 1.1,111 - W.
1.:20- Mu4t.. and lk•nediction.
Eleetioa Ordinance.
'ffite lollowitig ortlinanoe was adopted
by tint Board tot Come-Meet' at their
timetitig lathe April 2noi. 1.7e '•That it
shall be unlawful and shall be iterated
improper and imbeemning emithict for
didateg for the various county offices
Fig syrup co., tergitchitv", Cal., is
VittUr1151 OW11 'frue Laxative. This.'
pleaseint, prompt, anti ents.tive remedy
kiimmwit 41414194•4/ the 'system; to act oti
tin Liver, Kiiimov re I Beads gently,
yet tiooroughlv t • dispel Retitled's*,
;edits, and Fevers t to cure 'meatiest het,
lifeellue and limbed ille.
Last Call.
W. J. GRAHAM.
Which we propose, up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
to closc out cheap. Prices 
astonishingly low.
lite 3 our attention
stock will be offered un- 
them.Every thing in o u r to
til fall trade, regardless Remember we
of Cost. Do nothesitate Stand pledged to




reduction in all our
JAMES PYE & CO.,
Main _ Hopkirisrille. Ku.
raceisiorPlaningMills
SES3pc,c3ica1 3E.NC) 4:3 ales.
Excelsior Wagons
Are stall-anted to. exert Workman-
ship noel Material. Durability slid Con-
swtritetion asiti Lightswito of Draft. t lir
goods, -as- we--wish 
to  matte atImmo% and every
tiut.warrauit..i to We entire- sts isfer-
ake__roomfor_euirassir tin", trolible or delay his ttito
Fall stock, which will 
Merit repairiel. ni---=-Ifterlai
ly inspected before iiellig. We intend
soon be in. If you want tb..rutteh 
• the repinetiou of the Cele-
have censented to the following litst of - 
prices at anything, call on tz
otosealialisoiraell. owe's. Large stock
appoiutmesas,_atul nilLeddresa the-yette 1NT oirict .
ty at the full, lux 
- land see us.
kind, and in his hands the arduous du-
ties of this °Mee would ,be most effi-
ciently discharged. Ile is well known
to the people of the county ass just and
upright man, lie was born in Tennes-
see, but itas lived near Garrettsburg for
the last ten years. During this time he
bits serveol two terms as Constable and in
this i.apacity lie gave universal
satisfaction. Ile is how thirty years of
age amid luta an established reputation as
a gentleman of high character and
truete.I hit the money or the ereoit 4/1the sheep herds a few millet north of
Meacham, Jonas Courtney, Boyd I'an-
non. Ilarvey loner and others, have
been devimated within the last wit-k.
The "shot gun" policy will apply ad-
tuirably in 11114-11 instances as the above.
The Clarksville TOBACCO Leaf reports
that a Mre.Proctor,of the cm teyelnert-
est her home and culottes' with George
Lames, a neighbor wilts was on friendly
terms with her husband. Carnes was
a widower and an old lover of Mrs.
Proctor, whose husband has attempted
his own life since the unexpected flightetansling. The people of the county
ean find no better man to serve them in of I" a ire'
the Sheriff's (Mee. Ile possesses all the
qualifleations neceseary to make a first,-
eine elleer._ffiffilLee his canvass through
II.. comity he itse reeriveti the warmest
apionoval of the people. Ile is in the
Monday week will show that he im
polled a large and complbneetery vote.
Dardlinekma.
“Speak no evil of the dead," quoth
the adage. But the late Mr.-Judson,
better known as "Ned Buntline,"
the father of American Idood-and-thIlm
It yellow-backed hue ature, was too
cively an agent (of evil himself (hiring
Ms HI-vent life to reoei v.. the charity
..f silence after imis death. Buntline
was a good .ample of the morality
taught in his extravagtont tales. which
were the merest slush seasoned to tickle
young palates with vicious sensational-
ism. Ile labored to teach boys to believe
that nothing was a orth anything unless
it was exciting: that to be a dare devil
peeffigate was to be a true hero. Belit-
te begin his infammis career in Nash-
vile forty years ago by ruining a re-
spectable married woollen and then tour-
tiering her huebansi. An exploit win,*
ram, near causing hist to lose his life at
tile hands of a mob. Ile Made a narrow
escape and devoted himself to writ-
ing tales and novels on the plan of his
(et 11 niorality. Ills pupils and gradu-
ates have bees burglars, libertines, cut-
throate:highwaymen and horse thieves
anti have graced every- penitentiary in
the country. fillesen-year-old Willie
Sells who 16 now on trial in Kansas City
for the murder of his father, mother,
brother and eleter is said to Imre been a
diligent reader and ardent admirer of
Ned Buntline's school of literature. The
Hon. 1'. W. Hardin, of Frankfort, our
genial Attorney General, heat been in the
city several nays.  Asking. hands with
his friends. Mr. Hardin is an accom-
plished gentleman anti has mat,). friends
it Kentucky. lie is now 
veying the track for the next race, and
went down to Herndon yestenlay to
mingle with our people.
guile an excitement was cue ated on
Virginia street near 6th Tuesday after-
noon. Yata Clark an] Al Quarles be-
came envolved in a difficulty. Clark
struck Quarles with a chair and the lat-
ter responded with a rock which struck
Clark in the head. Clark then drew
his pistol anti fired one ineffective shot
at his setsgesist. They were ar-
rested and tried before Egg. Rodgers,
who thought they both had been pun-
ished eufficiently and dismiseeti the cage.
Clark was held over under • $50 bond
for carrying& concealed weapon.
I have the largest and best 'selected
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
B. Lownee
Two Colored laborers were engaged
on a job. During the absence of one the
other appropriates a plank which tiw sbe
sentee wed for his own convenience.
Presently absentee comes back, and look-
ing vigorously for his plank alike with a
shrill rising inflivtion, "%Viler's' my
plank?" Second Laborer 'very coolly.)
"1 done tat* it."
Absentee: crescendo et Conepiritoi
"How'm I swine to git along widout
dat plank' Gis, fetch It right back !"
Second Laborer: . Frigidly. If you
think hollerin's grin. to (OW; this plank
bark, jilt' you holler till its done come!"
Emerson himself never showed the
weakness Of sharp speech more terselyyoung reader will grow up more Or hike ami forcibly.
like the books which are the chosen
s•ouipunions of his leisure hours. If larder Near Dawson.
their ffIllf. 104. lawless end vicious, no will
uncurl:aro, Inquirer:their lives beisene by degree.. Another .
l'he body of a strange man was foundtwelve-year-old Buntlinite was taken lying on the track, between the Insleyto a lunatic asylum a few ohays slitee if- and et. ( bathes mime, a eitort distance
ter a similar course of brain food. lb. north of Dawaon Springs Friday. Kr-
aminetion of the bode revealed a bulletlived with burglar, highwaymen and
hole in the left temple. Scattered about
the ground where the body was found
were mail packages of sugar and coffee,
Well as are noisily carried by grocery
drummers. The remelt's of the man
were Paid to be a horrible sight, the trip
of the head having been cut off by the




To millions, pleasing titelr palates,
and cleansing their as stetne, arousing
their Livens, Kidneyo, Somali's, anti
Bowen@ to a healthy actit ity. Smo Ii Is
the mist:ion it the 1•0101114 I allfornla
frult remedy, Syrup of Figs. Sample
bottles free, and 50e. and $1 bottles for
sale by 11. B. Garner.
court to be dealt with there according to
the practice or 'wet. entitle. 'lids was
the status of the suit on Friday evening
Gr3ild Closin oat Sale.
urra.
Son will find my line
Fall Dols Arrive.
1 JONES &
We have secured the SPRING GOODS




erandael Wagons and Buggies 4 heap.
mtutu, Meteahe Mantifacttii Mg co
Come and get a
Advert6ing pays in New York. It 
schooner or yard of
pays in Louisville, Nushville and ilep-
kineville. There are periods of dullness
in business, butt even in the dullest ma-
sons a shrewd enterprizing atIvertirer
WIII etc/ a brisk autl prosperous trade,
by cite slicer force oh advertising. In-
terest is excited, visitors call in front eu-
riowity, gouda ere offered at email prof-
its and a boom is etarteil.
The eolumne of the country newspa-
per* as well as of city newspaper* show
that a change has collie over the spirit
of Kentucky merchants in regard to the
benefits of advertising. It is the live
deelers. %briber old or young, alio ail-
' look,  itte+w-u
Bea Pfk, Lima. 1./r //oult41;
everybody, lll th mid mouth out, tudie. green. golden, -
who are sitccessful. 'nowt. who try to 
LeoteLeo,
do businese. In these days tif active t gtssm (marry, -
competition, on the style of the dingy
calico-anti-mackerci shope lit by an LZIal•red hrteet.,. •
eight by-ten whitlow, of fifty years /Igo orlean+.
will find themseive6 left in the rear by salt. hanawa, 5 buoti;:l.,
• hinilvia, 7 bushels.
wide awake dealers who advertise.. Lake, very white,
Su••••t, scarce, per busli•-1., 
1,w•
. • 
Potatoe.• Irish, per busticl, ,rtesel -





Hams. sugar cured .
Ilam. 'country), -
Lard. -
Floor. lona... 1.atent -
Flour. standar.1 . - - - 1.5.
Bran and shipatto2. lea than 51/ Inf. 1:
torn Meal. • 7.,
Pritri Meal. - - - ..•
New Oritothe Molltsers, Vane,.
Caiolle., :star. '•••• - .




Wheat Orilla, Farming implenwlite im
large (pia tit iticr.
_ Jagging,-
Pluetons and Spring Wagon.' by the ear
load, at meet reamenthie prices. Ese•li
job warninted to give math-faction.
•
1 Which we are now offering at bargains:
Station, Friday, .litiv 12040. Ev- ummer Coats Vests & Pants,A GRAND BARBECI E. asky
•
THE MARKETS. NEW ERA office and the celebrated Red
••rrectes: 1.3 11 taLlts Meligi 4 o ED. KAHN. School house Shoe. A
11014111111VILI.R. July 21,• large lot of New Floor0 •
- 1 C.1,• hiskey from 45c. a . Oil Cloths. Our stockquart up, at the 5c bar- ' of CARPETS is good,
07,1. rd l house Isome new patterns in
ED KAHN. Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.Mlletli
lb(p2 =. -A-. .:7.., T.-,--=INT.:7.3 The celebrated Pearl,
shirt. the best in theii....,. per gallon, - . -. I. MO Miscl.ster en.l. 70Trie3ro
t iit nails. reta:I, - -41.*4;1•11 'is...witty, July 2e, lesti. ir  the ..F.1- 1 We have the exclusive
. • • •layer nt,,1, -
Beans, Inas t. sr I•u,1•••1, . 2..1' March Rena " Semi hr :!mttalogmme aml !sale_of 'the_ shirt _and _
.
-11 11.1. NI
AiritA, t...r gal on, - 21( •ti • • Elon•tr •h t'vtil'ilaii., ky., niarket,a iways on hand
Mackerel Barrett', Ni'. 3, -
Iwamoto. per •tosen, • .
Tol.a4•44 Leaf. 
trans.., per
Apple., per bushel. rhoier -
The Alas against the A. r. rail- 4e1.,:e,,c, in erar,;,.pil•eri barrel. -
road company by the Louisville it Na-hi- Hey.' cwt. tClor'er• .
ville railroad company on the /1111011N Pro:. tinlet.hY'
of the bonds of the former exonpany,11c"rwt.'reen.
which fell Jae on the first ailment, ere- I 'tee( t stile, gro.s.
ated more interest than usually attends grn"6
Louisville Market.. 
s toe
the bringing of law ruin.. 'Floe amouutl
clue was $9,500. but tide aggregate
amount was divided up into steelier
amounts so as to bring the s  owed
IN WW1011 W11.11111 a magistrate'e iii  I"  reamery toil
-2-4'.• be 011 111111.1 Til ../4•11114 it trK3111. 1111A
!will(' the lArge t Nal best recommend It to theilibl ever made fr  a snitch. iit o
itt
. '31; A fresh line of crack-
ers always on hand at.•,
WILSON'S.
J. R. Armistead car-
ries a large stock of
House Paints which he
u5 is offering very low. AYER'S
7'
hot-term Lea, J11'1 too
-
Colletry packages . I he IS
for moonlight picnics
WILSONS. It/411113r to Malaria-infected districts. It. frit 
Is Warranted,
to Metcalfe Maul Co.
Smoke Wilson's Boss
Cigars.11a1 . lite 111,
,..irt ern rolls
The defendant appeared and at once 11.1 Ns ASII PEAS- EUGENE MILLS CO,
kentucky Oa%lee 1.00 to 1 10
flied a petition for the removal of the Mite., .. OD to 75 I lave joust opeite I their lielle ileliVeryIlawl picked Ind. and Mich. Littiseveral coulee* to the Federal court, on lio: se, corner Railroad wool Tenth ate.,VKATHatta-
the groupsl of non-residence of one oh New  . 42 1 at the obi plow factory. .111 order,'
. ar to 69 I prottiptly tilled.the parties. Justice Caldwell held that r ',milted 
1 ------- --- -- --- the twtition for retie:nal should be Choice patent. Iv tiller wt.'s.' .43.16 to 7,76 1
Choice MinnesotaFresh Bread, Cakes.sou  fit 6.11 ,.granted. 'I'liis Was 011 Thureday. Out
straights
Main pateme - 
..."" "N I and Pies Baked every. s.... tocs
• 4"`"`" day fresh at. 3.1.a. to 3,214
WILSON'S.
Friday the plaintiff, the N. com-
pany, through their attorneys, applied





for -reinoVel, which wait- &Hosed, bat , 4 :1=7.... f l b t""••
the Justice held to Isis kr4 decision, Clear rilisoles
t lear soles






On Saturday last a telegram was re- Suotartalt• 1/11•1111-•
Prime steam
. WWIIeeived here conveying the IlitellIgelier llama
Ilreaktart bacon






pany Judge Jackson, 01 the United testestone
ii is. IiStates I 'ireuit ('ourt, hall granted a re- limm,41 h'rago and at.. 11.4•141
41 75
straining order reetraining the I , A..* WIttlAT•-,..
NO. 2 114.1    TAT. company, among other things, from No.2 Imagnerry VI
leasing the road so far built to the Went Coals-
No. !mixed . I.
Kentucky and Tennessee railway e0111- No. 1 white :Pei









company for a preliminary Mime:don
Mislorl.. 12 :hi ixteed 
UP,
16 to lie heard before Judge .1acknon at it•s-
sio. I . .55Nashville the second 11onday in Angled. LoelIVILLItt.1•3 STOCK ass.,,.
Shonkl Judge Jackeon grant the pre- ciavvezsa-gtrootf. ote. retro' shipmag, or 75 
tot
 .5
lindaery injnoction, away will go the Ligla shippina ..
1:15t:#°1)11) •:.: IS II
I., A. it T., so far as Its ever reaching itilit:Zisi.:tnimuestet,',111rostett
:: OD "illl'rinceton le coneerned. 'rile release P,"(T'i 1,%;,71,,,,, tso - 3 80granted recently by the lot-al subscribers iirestenutileresmitTe...lt
.. 4 IS - 4 60
II.'" 4 02
1k:triter., utrittiim to plod ale "4 On
Itutcuris, ominous to medium. 25) "I'M
Thin. rough abler% peer maws mid I is ..7 el
scalawags . . .. .
110011-4.howe peeking mot butchers 3 Id "4 On
Light tot.I.tim butchers. 
gat, to girls' loitehers . ire*  it rani
itg(h10:71..-l. 
  . Sal "ass  








Tub-washed . RI to MI
to the bonds are all bated on the emelt-
lion that the road lentil be completed in-
to Princeton. and this -entire road from
Clerkeville to Princeton operated under
one management, by the 1:itli Ineem-
ber next. If the preliminary 1111110.0011
Is granted ii. August. even Clough It
'Mould be ilistedved on a final hearing,
the purpme 01 the I. N. comrany
will have been effected.
METCALFE MANP CO.
'save Itillosifriettirerl a Imre  her of
patent epilog Dollish. Trete.. Boy one













Complete line ot Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
- ---- Anything you Want
in the Toy line can be
found at
WILSON'S.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the




s•i* Japanese Lanterns A
4022'4,
1•41....5 at 
I Never fails to cure every form of disorder
gue Cure
' Don't forget to bringyour repair work-
in every care, when u++.1 acconletwe
with direction+. It contains no quinine
and not only nolitralize. mia.matfe eoleat.
hut stimulate+ the Liver to healthy Mellon.
give+ tone to the stomach, pit/Mon,
the appetite.
"Pottersaille, Texas, t
Jan. 1.5, 1884, )
"Dr. J. C. ayer ts• Co.:
"Crentlenten: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
di sorders ; have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many form s.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's .1gue
.Cur,p. Taken according to
direetions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. BUSTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
enercul 1. by
DR Z. C. LYRE & CO., Lowell. Mere.
Sms'.1 by all Druggiet..
yew(' ett ; six bottles, $5.
Sate of Warehouse Property.
T 111t11 k 112E11.11 sk no% oeen redI by 1 "wan A t MI the corner of Oth andRailroad street-, awl between the alley andRailroad Nfrret. And 1.4.trwillnic from 'teemparallel with Railroad titer( to Buttermilk ht.And ala the bri-k mot metal roof Siam NM-?ION Or THE 11, tot now °erupted by theWant A Gaither company and fronting on DieNorth .i.le of Buttermilk Ureet 81141 on the Kantaide of the elley bet wren %aid warehowe noworenniml by Cowen A Co. and the ware-Moire how ocettpled by The Moot a tinithorcombany. will he ...id, eeperately."n MidY-DA 1. At't7CaT frol. 10111. to-toren the hours ofrand 2 o'clock. p. in of that de), on the prem-iers. to the atrial Molder. for c %an us its isu'.for purionee% of 411Vi•10. ti.treeee am emote's.of 'aid properly The necessary ...maw sinewswill lie made to the plumb/owe pUrrh•Orraopro• payment of pureha. money, stet totegeneral was llllll or TITI.1 of eaeh plate ofproperty. .11/11K C. 1.1111 AM, JR.
W. *VCR.'limit Janine. Ky „July lath. MS.
Commissioner's Notice.
All 14/11.011. r11111M. /111/011114 1h0 tellateof P. I'. Iloll••way, 1111.,../1. are hereby nonfholl
Ille amine. properly ierigerl with me id my of -see is Ninth leavens. 12y.,os 1114,111• 111.1 or*da of septenther lea 1111' It NICTT.
Master oto'r.
it rock !Jetfoil figures.
Sash, {hairs. Minds, Shiliftles, Laths,
Boards, M4 iildingr, Brackets, lislitsters,
Newel.', Hand Rail and a large stnek of
Hough Lisinber 011
1--1A1MiNT=SS.
W4/ 1.44-1. a line stock, mot Bugg.), Her-
ne/tot ail kinds Si reastonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too inimeroua to mention.
We hope to pee rou when in Heed of
atet itg n our Ile.
Moat respectfully,
3113x0c.).
II,, ,esie. I••• 1.0,1111011,1 fin advent...
meal of
Fmnitivratic 1IOI..T'9
-Iderge and well-eel...1yd stock cf-
41"Bili 7•Wiliola•ritiOrIf•t•GrOCatirlets
4 Al I. 11%14 'ii r111,41.
HE 10 IBITION MAR
I- well -..pyliwl with Fine N hist, tes. Realistic*.
awl Woo, 1•43--h 1 •••••1 Iteer ale my. 00 lap.
and a 4/ 144 of I t mar, alol 1.0103. COS
I • ay...11 liana.
Candidat3's Department.
For Congress.
W• are author•r•31 to antomnee Janis !t.
Melt issue, or lirodian ....only. a. a candidate
for Congress% in .econd .11.4rtet. silk-ier, to the hellion of the Democrat le part y
al? lire 11111/90r144/41144anii..11114/44 I. svreer.of l'bri.liati esionly.ae • emolointe for I ...grew
in this, the Second Illetrort. sithieet 11WS Re-
lict,' of Die Democratic party .
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized lo announce Judge JohnIt. Grime, of l'a•lis. as a candidata for re...da-
tion to the "Mee of Curs-suit -fudge of thistlistriet,subject to tilt...4101/ot the Democratic party.
We are atithonzed to annotinee 'I.'S. 1. .1PR Art, of 14 adiannYille. Itepubliesin ennolot -ate for tint oni.s..4 4-4rentt Julia 104.311011
Angina
For County Judge.
We are antl•••rite0 to announce A . II. A toler-son as a ean.lidate fior the 1111fre of .Itylge theCourt of the county of Chredian
We are authorized to announce W. P. WIN-, Flirt a. a /,1•411.1alr f..e the alb, of irounip, Judge. ..Meet the teeth.. of the I/wow-rattleparty
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We 3n• aolhortrisl to announce U. M. Itir,of talon, a can.114.te for the idle, iif 4 Ir.roil 1 Ira. .411..14/4.1 to the aetion of the  •crate party .
We are 3ulhorlissl 1•• •nnonner Cltal S M.111101t4 3. 3 ehlotolate for the ••M•••• it t mem%court 4 Writ. ••ohject to the aeti llll of the Bead,Bean party.
For Assessor.
We are sollo•riewl to announce 1. NI 1 OOP-in. 114. 9/4.11.44/W11. MA a raroli.19114/ for tie. of.11.4P/ of A ...or. sohieet t•• the io•tion of the11ensir•tritie
We are authorised h. sew, meet: It • onulm55 • es isit•L•te for the gale,. or swesrorto the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court t'lerlt.
We are hereby reyneetwl to %nominee A It1,01141 as a eandtilate for tbe Miley nit mintywart Cle-k, subject to the awl 11 00 of the Item.°cradle party.
We are nthortred anno.toce Jima W.1111/ earololate tor the 019,, "Icounty mirt Clerk of I hrt.lian I "only.
For County Attorney.
We Illre authorised (41 1111n1,1•11/41 .11/1111 W.piing a. a ratelolate for the oar. of I mintyAttorney atioect 1.1 thr actom th.. Dessoreat-Ie party.
For Jailer.We am enthroned to annotiner 41to 11 1Lona, of llopkinsellte. as a ralull.lite for Jaoterof Christian eotinty, olihjet t to the action of the
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Notary !bathe t 1.
M. B. KING,
--tennit il.11, Ky , itrewler of pure---
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
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I opringe, 4. hick 4..1.1tol te my ews•
icier the beat th.rk in the State, I am wolf
trail log orders for hut ore.lelivery
and ratisfaction 111 
moue) returned.
Dissolution Notice.
it, earthy... lop heretofore ettiallog het Wr011
‘V11...4 .1t llorent 14 has lwen J.
4/9411/renth rellriog Mr. A. I. Wiliam will
^„""'!", hc s at the old mend and will wet-
ontslan•Ilng hosinew. l'artlee Indebtedto the old Grin will please come forward sea
'u-tie.'.
A. I.. WII.e0M.
J. IC A 1.11k1t.rT11
O. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Plantere Bank,
Ropkinevillo, - - - - IY•
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